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Parker named new PISD athletic director
■  Softball coach 
Gill will become 
assistant AD

By Zachary G reen
zgr9en@thepampanews.e0m

1 he Painpa Independent 
School District will have a 
new athletic director, foot
ball Head Coach Heath 
Parker, starting Dec. 21.

Parker will remain 
as football coach while 
assuming the athletic 
director position.

The change has come 
about due to Sam Haynes 
retiring from the position 
of transportation director. 
Haynes has spent 26 years 
with PISD.

“It’s sad to see him go,” 
said PISD Superintendent 
David Young. “He has 
done a great job in many 
positions for Pampa.”

The current athletic 
director, Stuart Smith, 
requested to be placed in 
the position of transporta
tion director.

“It was his choice to

Heath Parker

move to that position,” 
Young said. “He has done 
a great job for six years as

Bobbi Gill

our athletic director. This 
was by no means a demo
tion.”

Young also said Smith 
took the job to allow him 
to spend more time with 
his family.

“The athletic director 
position is a very taxing 
one, and Smith has done a 
great job for us these past 
six years. He was more 
than welcome to continue 
as the athletic director.”

Along with Parker tak
ing on the AD role, soft- 
ball Coach Bobbi Gill will 
assume the role of assis
tant athletic director.

“In the past we have had

an athletic director and a 
girls and boys coordina
tor. Now instead of that 
we will have the athletic 
director and the assistant 
athletic director,” Young 
saod.

All of the changes will 
take place Dec. 21. In 
addition to the changes 
above, Parker will no 
longer teach classes after 
this semester is over, fully 
devoting himself to the 
athletic director position.

“Coach Parker and 
NEW AD  cont. on page 5
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Tea Party group 
chief quits, cites 
internal split

By j a c k  G ILLU M  and 
STEPHEN BRAUN

Associated Press

W ASHINGTON (AP) — Eased out with 
an $8 million payout provided by an influ
ential GOP fundraiser, former Republican 
House Majority t.eader Dick Armey says 
he has left a consenative Tea Party group, 
FreedomW'orks, because of an internal 
split over the group’s future direction.

A conlldential contract obtained by 
The Associated Press shows that Armey 
agreed in September to resign from his 
role as chairman of Washington-based 
FreedomWorks in exchange for $8 mil
lion in consulting fees paid in annual 
$400,000 in.stallmenis. Dated Sept. 24, the 
contract specifies that .Armey would resign 
his position at both FreedomWorks and 
its sister organization, the FreedomWorks 
Foundation, by the end of November.

According to the contract, Armey’s 
consulting fees will be paid by Richard 
J. Stephenson, a prominent fundraiser 
and founder and chairman of the Cancer 
Treatment Centers of America, a national 
cancer treatment network. Stephenson is 
on the board ofdirectors of FreedomWorks.

Anney’s departure comes as a new sign of 
acrimony in conservative and Republican 
ranks as the party’s bruised leadership 
struggles with its November electoral loss
es and uncertainty over how to recast its 
SPLIT cont. on page 3
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VICTORIAN ROSE RELOCATES

Photo by Timothy P. Howsare
SOMETHING OLD AND SOMETHING NEW. On Saturday, Victorian Rose opened at its new location 
on 119 W. Kingsmill Ave., two doors down from its previous location. The store has more 
than tripled its size frorp 1,100 to 3,500 square feet, but still maintains its homely, nostalgic 
atmosphere. Owner Debbie Heiser, left, said she got very little sleep in the days preceding 
the move. She describes the store as eclectic, selling everything from dining ware, to gift 
cards to jewelry. With Heiser is store employee Michele Crowell, right, and customer JoAnne 
Willoughby. Willoughby said she had shopped at the previous location, and said, “Everything 
is so pretty in the new store." For another photo, see page 3.

United Way 2012 collections may fall short

Photo by Sasha Heller
Pampa United Way.Executive Jana Gregory reported 
the organization’s campaign fundraising goal is at 
$248,000, which is $67,000 short of the ^1 5 ,0 0 0  
goal.

B y S asha H eller

A.s the holiday season draws near, 
the Pampa United Way is closing 
in on reaching its goal of raising 
$315,000 through the organization’s 
fund raising 2012 campaign.

Executive Director Jana Gregory 
on Tuesday reported the campaign 
has netted approximately $248,000, 
or 78.5 percent, of its announced 
goal.

Presently, the campaign is short of 
its 2012 goal by $67,000.

Gregory cited a recessed econo
my and delays in* receiving pledged 
donations as factoring into what she

called “a slow process.”
“It’s been kind of slow,” Gregory 

said. “We’re still trying to get in 
some donations that have been 
pledged.”

Donations that are given from resi
dents within Pampa are not funneled 
into the United Way’s national orga
nization. Instead, that funding stays 
in Pampa and supports area orga
nizations whose programs help to 
improve the quality of life for many 
of Pampa’s less fortunate community 
members.

Fund raising campaign contribu
tions support various agencies and

CAMPAIGN cont. on page 3
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The 2012 campaign has net
ted $248,000, or 78.5 per
cent of the goal.
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Today: Mostly sunny with a high of 65. No 
chance of rain. Winds south at 18 mph. Sun
rise at 7:39 a.m.

Tonight: Mostly clear with a low of 40. No 
chance of rain. Winds south at 17 mph. Sun
set at 5:31 p.m.

Thursday: Mostly sunny with a high of 69. 
Ten percent chance of rain. Winds west at 14 
mph. Sunrise at 7:40 a.m.

Thursday night: Partly cloudy with a low of 
33. Ten percent chance of rain. Winds north 
northwest at 7 mph. Sunset at 5:31 p.m.

Friday: Sunny with a high of 60. Ten percent 
chance of rain. Winds rwithwest at 8 mph. 
Sunrise at 7:41 a.m.

Friday night: Clear with a low of 34. No
chance of rain. Winds south southeast at 8 
mph. Sunset at 5:31 p.m.
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Forthe record
Canyon man arrested on outstanding 
warrant; no ID, vehicle insurance

■ 24-year-old Tom
mie Montray Thornton, 
Canyon, was arrested 
Tuesday by the Pampa 
Police Department on an 
outstanding warrant for an 
assault that caused bodily 
injury charge out of Potter 
County. Thornton was also

charged with no drivers li
cense and no insurance.

■ 29-year-old Kimber- 
lie Dawn Mouser, Pampa, 
was arrested Monday by 
the Gray County Sheriff’s 
Office on an outstanding 
arrest warrant for capias 
pro fine for no drivers

license and a warrant ca
pias pro fíne for failure to 
appear.

Capias pro fine means 
failing to pay previous 
court fines as agreed 
upon.

■  19-year-old Austin 
Hardy Brooks, Pampa,

was arrested Monday 
by the PPD on an out
standing warrant capias 
pro fine for speeding in 
a school zone, going 35 
mph in a 20 mph zone and 
a warrant capias pro fine 
for not paying court costs 
and fines.

Driver killed in head
S t a f f  R e p o r t

-on crash with semi in Lipscomb County
the truck

Tuesday morning a driver fell 
asleep at the wheel and was killed 
after being struck by a tractor-trailer 
on U.S. 60, according to the Texas 
Department of Public Safety.

The accident occurred six miles 
west of Higgins.

James Lee Frederick Higgins, 44, 
was driving a 1993 Buick Roadster.

Frederick fell asleep at the wheel 
while driving eastbound on U.S. 60. 
He drifted into the westbound lane 
and crashed head-on with the truck.

The driver of the 2012 KW Trac
tor Trailer was Tristan Lee Collier, 
Woodward, Okla.

The passenger in the truck was 
30-year-old Jared Wayne Mueller, 
Woodward, Okla.

Mueller was wearing a seatbelt 
and was not injured in the accident.

Frederick was pronounced dead 
shortly after 10 a.m. Tuesday at 
Northwest Hospital in Amarillo. 
Frederick was wearing his seat belt.

Coast Guardsman fired gun to avoid fatal crash
B y  E l u o t  S p a q a t

Associated Press

SAN DIEGO (AP)— A Coast Guardsman fired several 
gunshots from an inflatable boat before it was slammed 
by another vessel in a crash that caused the first law 
enforcement fatality since the smuggling of drugs and 
immigrants by boat began spiking along the California 
coast several years ago.

A criminal complaint filed Monday against two Mexi
can nationals aboard the suspect vessel disclosed the 
gunshots and other measures taken by the crew to avoid 
getting hit early Sunday near the Channel Islands, about 
180 miles northwest of the U.S.-Mexico border.

Chief Petty Officer Terrell Horne III, 34, died from 
head trauma after being struck by a propeller. The com
plaint doesn’t say which boat hit him.

Home was assigned to the Halibut, an 87-foot patrol 
cutter based in Marina del Rey that was dispatched after 
a Coast Guard C -130 plane spotted the 30-foot “panga” 
vessel without lights near Santa Cruz Island, the largest 
of the eight Channel Islands west of Los Angeles. The 
panga was suspected of involvement in a drug smug
gling operation.

The cutter carries a 21-foot-long, rigid-hull inflatable 
boat that the Coast Guard routinely uses on missions that 
require more speed and agility than the cutter can de
liver.

Using the inflatable boat. Home and his team came 
within about 20 yards of the suspect vessel at 1:20 a.m. 
The Coast Guard boat flashed its blue lights and the crew 
ordered the suspects to stop in English and Spanish be
fore the panga gunned its engine, knocking Home and 
colleague Brandon Langdon into the water, the com
plaint states.

Jonathan D’Arcy, one of four officers on the inflatable 
boat, fired several shots at the panga to avoid a collision, 
the complaint said. Crew member Michael Walker at
tempted to steer out of the way, but the panga struck the 
front and left side of the Coast Guard boat.

Langdon was treated for a knee injury. D’Arcy and 
Walker were unharmed.

Coast Guard crews followed the suspects by air and 
sea for nearly four hours until the vessel’s engine died 
20 miles north of the Mexican border.

An officer used pepper spray on suspects Jose Meija 
Leyva and Manuel Beltran HiguCTa, who were charged

with killing a federal officer while the officer was on 
duty.

Meija Leyva identified himself as the captain and told 
authorities he was taking gasoline to lost friends, accord
ing to the complaint. Beltran Higuera told authorities he 
was offered $3,000 to deliver gasoline to another boat 
that was waiting for them, but they never found it.

The complaint makes no mention of dmgs being found 
on the boat. Coast Guard investigator Joel Widell said in 
an affidavit that drug or immigrant smugglers may have 
been using the boat to supply fuel.

Attorneys for the men did not respond to phone mes
sages seeking comment. A judge scheduled a prelimi
nary hearing for Dec. 17.

Home is the first law enforcement official to die off the 
California coast since a spike in illegal activity began 
several years ago. At least six people aboard suspected 
smuggling vessels have been killed since the 2010 fiscal 
year.

In growing numbers, smugglers are turning to the 
California coast to bring people and drugs to the United 
States from Mexico. The number of Border Patrol agents 
on land has doubled in the past eight years, and hundreds 
of miles of fences and other barriers have been erected, 
driving smugglers to the Pacific Ocean.

U.S. authorities spotted 210 suspected smuggling ves
sels along California shores during the fiscal year that 
ended Sept. 30, up 15 percent from 183 incidents the 
previous year and more than quadmple the 45 incidents 
in 2008.

More than half the sightings were in San Diego Coun
ty, which borders Mexico, but boats are turning up as far 
north as San Luis Obispo County on the Central Coast.

Migrants pay thousands of dollars to launch from 
beaches and small fishing villages south of Tijuana, 
Mexico. They typically use the old, single-engine wood
en fishing skiffs known as pangas.

In October, a Mexican woman told authorities she 
agreed to pay $12,000 to be smuggled by boat into the 
U.S. A criminal complaint says she was among 16 peo
ple — all but one a suspected illegal immigrant ftom 
Mexico —  found in a 31 -foot vessel that appeared to be 
taking in water in the Newport Beach harbor.

Jn September, authorities seized 3,475 pounds of mari
juana ftom a boat that landed near Hearst Castle on the 
central coast.

Nearby robbery, bear prom pt Pennslyvannia school lockdown
A ssociated P ress

GLENSHAW, Pa. (AP) — Robbers and police cars 
and a bear, oh my!

Officials say a Pittsburgh-area school was briefly 
locked down and students later missed outdoor recess 
after police received separate reports of a home inva
sion robbery and a bear on the loose Monday morning.

Shaler Township police notified administrators at 
Marzolf Primary School to lock its doors about 9:30

a.m. after two men armed with a pistol stole $800 in a 
home invasion and ran away. Later that morning, stu
dents had to be kept in at recess after a woman reported 
a bear on the loose. Police called in the Pennsylvania 
Game Commission.

Students in the school, which includes kindergarten 
through fourth grade, didn’t even know about the home 
invasion lockdown but principal Marty Martynuska 
says, “It was a pretty eventful Monday morning.”

C it y  B riefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content 

of paid advertisement

25% OFF apparel, handbags 
Closet. 329 N. Hobart. 12-10-12

& jewelry at Madison's

ATTN: LIONS Club of Pampa- Thursday noon meetings 
will return to First United Methodist Church on December 
6th. For questions call ReDonn at 669-2525

CRAFT SHOW! Crosspointe Church, 711 E. Harvester, 
Sat., Dec. 8, 9-4pm. Crafts, Silent Auction, Door Prizes, 
Snacks, Santa Pictures. For rental or info con-tact Chrystal 
Boling, 663-0470, Rosalin Matthews, 663-6108.

CUT YOUR own Christmas Tree-Davis Christmas 
Tree Farm- Nov. 24th-Dec. 23rd. Open Sat. 9-5, Sun. 
1-5 or call for appt 665-0123, 663-9453. 3 1 /2  mi. N. 
of Pampa on Hwy 70 .1 /2  mi. W. on County Line Rd.

LOST GLASSES. Children's New Sketcher prescription 
glasses. Pink with pink hearts on side. $50 Reward if found. 
Call 662-5837

-HEY KIDS A PARENTS- Send us your Letters to Santa 
to be published in our annual Santa Letter Special Edition of 
The Pampa News! Email them to:

compo»ing2ftthepampanewii.cnm or bring them by the 
paper. Please include your child's name and age! Drawings 
are always welcome! Deadline is Thursday, December 6th. 
If there are any questions, please call 806-669-2525.

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle;

O
T J

L O

5 9 6 3 4 8 7 1 2
8 1 7 5 6 2 9 4 3
3 2 4 1 7 9 6 5 8
9 3 5 8 1 6 4 2 7
6 8 1 4 2 7 3 9 5
7 4 2 9 3 5 8 6 1
2 7 9 6 5 3 1 8 4
4 6 3 2 8 1 5 7 9
1 5 8 7 9 4 2 3 6

8 4 3 7
6

8 6 9 2 4
5 9 7

3 2
9 2
8 5 6

2 7
7 1 6 3

Laval: Intarmadiata
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Campaign
C ontinued  From  Page 1

services that are associ
ated with the United Way, 
including; CASA of the 
High Plains; Girl Scouts 
of Texas Oklahoma Plains; 
Boy Scouts - Golden 
Spread Council; Pampa 
Meals on Wheels; Pampa 
Optimist Youth Club; Gray 
County Child Protective 
Services; The Salvation 
Army; the Eastern Texas 
Panhandle Chapter of the 
American Red Cross; and 
other humanitarian efforts.

For more info about 
the Pampa United \Vay, 
or to make a donation to 
the 2012 Campaign, call 
806-669-1001 or visit 
Pampaunitedway@clear- 
wire.net.
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Photo by Timothy P. Howsare
VICTORIAN ROSE reopened at its new location on the same day as Christmas on Main. Owner Debbie 
Heiser, second from right, is pictured, with store employees Christy Robinson, far left, Dorothy Bogle, 
and Michele Crowell, right.

Mikey’s Liquor Store
lowest Prices In Town!
Beer ■ Uquor ■ Wine ■ Cigarettes ■ lo tto  ■ ATM
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Split
C ontinued From  Page 1

principles and issues to compete 
with an ascendant Democratic party. 
Armey confirmed his departure 
Tuesday, telling the AP that “my 
differences with Freedom Works 
are a matter of principle.” Armey 
said he made the decision to qpit 
FreedomWorks in August, but 
Stephenson and other board mem
bers urged him not to leave until 
after the Nov. 6 election. Stephenson 
did not immediately respond to calls 
from AP for comment.

Armey would not describe his 
specific concerns, but the for
mer House majority leader told 
the Mother Jones website that the 
Tea Party group was moving in 
an unproductive direction. He also 
indicated dissatisfaction with the

November election results, in which 
several GOP candidates supported 
by FreedomWorks Super PAC dona
tions were beaten by Democratic 
party rivals.

In an internal Nov. 30 resigna
tion memo published by Mother 
Jones, Armey told FreedomWorks 
CEO Matt Kibbe to remove his 
“name, image and signature” from 
all of the group’s materials and 
web operations. Kibbe and other 
FreedomWorks officials were not 
immediately available for comment.

Armey, who had been with the Tea 
Party group since its 2004 founding, 
is a veteran Texas GOP political 
figure who was intimately involved 
in the OOP’s conservative “Contract 
with America” congressional move
ment in the 1990s. While Armey, 
72, was the group’s eminence and 
at first, its public face, the younger 
Kibbe has been its most active offi
cial, appearing at FreedomWorks’'

public gatherings.
Freedom W orks flourished 

after a wave of Tea Party House 
candidates swept into office in 
2010, but despite spending hun
dreds of thousands of dollars to 
back favored GOP candidates in 
November, the group’s influence 
appeared to wane at the polls. 
Among the GOP losers supported 
by FreedomWorks in November 
were Senate candidates Josh 
Mandel in Ohio, Connie Mack in 
Florida and Richard Mourdock in 
Indiana.

Overall, Tea Party-influenced 
House legislators fared better in 
the recent elections, though their 
ranks thinned. At least 83 of 87 
Republican House members who 
were allied with Tea Party anti- 
government spending causes ran 
for re-election in November, and 
all but eleven were returned to 
office.
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Choke the 
life out of 
Ohamacare

Now that Obama has 
been re-elected and 
Democrats still control 
the Senate, Republicans 

no longer
have the 
chance 
to repeal 
Obam-
acare.

But all 
is not lost.

CHUCK S a i
NORRIS opportu-

_________  nity for
America

to stop this disaster by 
choking the life out of 
the federal monstros
ity. Obama’s signature 
legislative achievement 
is likely headed back to 
the Supreme Court.

Just last week, the high 
court ordered a lower 
federal court to take up a 
lawsuiT^y the patriots at 
Liberty University, who 
claim Congress violated 
the college’s religious 
freedoms by forcing 
it to provide federally 
mandated insurance and 
requiring payment for 
abortion-related services.

Liberty University also 
argues that the individual 
mandate is unconstitu
tional because it infring
es on the free exercise 
of religion by forcing 
citizens to fund abortion.

"CitxJ created human 
life. Its sanctity and 
dignity are protected by 
God,” said Mathew Stav- 
er, chairman of Liberty 
Coun.sel, who represents 
Liberty University in the 
case. ‘‘We have no right 
to take innocent human 
lives, and certainly we 
cannot be forced to fund 
the taking of innocent 
life basically forced 
to fund murder. We can’t 
do that. That’s a line that 
we simply cannot cross.”

Staver is absolutely 
right; There’s no middle 
ground in this fight. 
Citizens and employers 
shouldn’t be forced to 
choose between obeying 
the law and honoring the 
Sixth Commandment.

This month, federal 
courts have blocked the 
Obama administration 
from imposing its con
traceptive mandate on 
Tyndalc, a Bible publish
er, and O ’Brien Industri
al Holdings, a Missouri 
mining company. The 
Christian-owned craft

chain. Hobby Lojbby, 
is fighting a similar 
legal battle against the 
mandate. The company 
says fines could reach 
as much as $1 million 
a day if it doesn’t cover 
abortion-inducing drugs 
for its employees. About 
three-doz.en Christian 
companies and colleges 
arc fighting the mandate 
in court.

In June, President 
Obama said, “(Insurance 
companies) are required 
to provide free preven
tive care like checkups 
and mammograms....” 
The law also subsidizes 
care for people who pay 
more than 8 percent of 
their income for health 
insurance.

But Ohamacare isn’t 
“free.” The money must 
come from somewhere. 
Even if patients don’t 
pay for their health care 
directly, Americans face 
higher taxes to fund the 
facilities, doctors and 
.services.

When consumers 
perceive health care to 
be “free,” they use more 
medical services and cre
ate an overwhelming de
mand for them which 
will eventually exceed 
supply. Then, govern
ment will be faced with 
a limited number of 
options: I ) ration health 
services, 2) increase the 
cost of your health care 
or 3) ignore the issue, 
as patients’ access to 
health care is severely 
restricted.

We see these issues 
arise in other countries 
with national health care. 
Patients in Britain and 
Canada often face long 
wait times — even in 
emergency rooms — to 
receive basic care that’s 
so accessible here in the 
U.S. In fact, Europe
ans and Canadians are 
known to travel to the 
U.S. rather than wait for 
their own health ser
vices.

My wife, Gena, and 
I have been to other 
countries that have 
socialized medicine, and 
it doesn’t work out well 
for people. When we 
visited Russia some 15 
years ago, a young lady 
in her 20s suffered from 
a toothache. When asked

NORRIS cont. on page 5
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Letter to the Editor

Reader happy about Victorian Rose relocation
HELLO.,.My name is Jean 

Stewart...in February 1961 Bea 
Ritchhart and I formed a partner
ship and opened The Gift Box on 
Foster Street in what used to be the 
Brunow’s garage.

We were located there for about 
a year when the larger store to the 
east of us became vacant and we 
decided to move there. About a year 
later, the Duncans talked to us about 
a store on Kingsmill Street that they 
would redo to our specifications.

We made that move and operated 
at that address for the length of time 
The Gift Box existed. Bea retired in 
1981 and moved to Arkansas to be 
near what family she had left.

I continued to operate the store 
for another 11 years. My husband’s 
health had been on a long decline 
for years., .and it finally became 
necessary for me to be at home with 
him. My employees approached me 
about buying the store, and since 
they had been working for me I did 
not need to stay and train them.

The Clark family operated the 
store for seven years.. .then health 
issues led them to look for a buyer. 
The Sutherlands bought the busi
ness at its peak and maintained that 
level for several years and 1 think 
we all remember what the economy 
was like in 2008. They sadly had to

make the decision to shut down the 
store. That made 45 years that The 
Gift Box enjoyed having the “best 
and most honest clientele” a busi
ness could ask for.

My reason for making this public 
announcement is because so many 
of our loyal customers, spanning 
three generations, have greeted me 
so warmly (ones that live in Pampa 
and many who live all over the Pan
handle) wherever I run into them, 
always expressing interest in what I 
am doing now.

After living in Pampa from 
1930-2011,1 wanted to let you 
know where I am living now. After 
Ocie died in March 2005,1 contin
ued to live in our home on Lowry 
Street, In 2008, Shawn Deaver and 
his crew worked on my house for 
nearly a year. Including tearing out 
my kitchen to the outside walls and 
going back with an updated kitchen.

I still had the health to do all of 
the upkeep of the house inside and 
outside. However, in March 2010 I 
took a “flying flip” and broke a hip. 
That served to make me more aware 
that things could change in a few 
seconds. 1 had a speedy and com
plete recovery (was back to mowing 
my lawn in a short time).

I was the only one of my family 
still living in Pampa, plus I knew

that if I got to have any part of 
Grandson Chase before he went off 
to college, 1 would need to live in 
Amarillo.

In June 2011,1 decided to see 
about putting my name on a list 
for an apartment. The last of June 
they called from Park Towers to let 
me know that 10 of their residents 
were going to open their apartments 
so we could see the different floor 
plans.

I had known of people who had 
waited a year or more before they 
were able to move into one. The 
last Sunday in June I went over 
and selected the floor plan I would 
like to have. I went home thinking, 
“some year they will call me.” Two 
days later, they called me, “Jean, we 
have an apartment for you!”

After I got my breath back, 1 
asked, “If 1 say yes, when does the 
rent start?”

“July the 15th,” was her answer.
1 finally told her, “ I don’t know 

how I am going to do it but I guess 
I’ll take it.”

I finally decided to Just get the 
furniture where they can get it 
moved, you can do the rest later. 
Well, it has been nearly a year and 
half since 1 started. I have made

LETTER cont. on page 5
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The decline and triumph of Grover Norquist
Grover Norquist, the 

engineer and enforcer of 
one of the most expansive 
acts of political coercion 
in American history, is

ending his

TOM
ROSSHiRT

reign as an
invincible
force.

In 1986, 
Norquist 
launched 
the
“Taxpayer
Protection
Pledge,”
which
obligates

political candidates who 
sign it to oppose efforts to 
generate any new revenue 
for the government that 
comes from increasing 
tax rates or closing tax 
loopholes.

According to the web
site of Grover’s organiza
tion, Americans for Tax 
Reform, the pledge “is 
considered binding as 
long as the individual 
holds the office for which 
he or she signed the 
pledge.”

(Note the cute use of 
the passive construction 
“is considered binding.” 
They can’t say that Grover 
considers it binding, since 
he insists the pledge is not 
to him. They can’t say the 
voters consider it binding, 
because Grover doesn’t 
speak for the voters.)

In the current Congress, 
238 representatives and 41 
senators have signed the 
pledge. Grover keeps the 
original copies of all the 
signed pledges in a safe.

He boasts that no 
Republican has voted 
for new taxes in 22 years 
in Washington. But he’s 
now losing his grip. 
Speaker John Boehner, 
whose signed pledge is in 
Grover’s safe, has said: 
“We’re willing to put new 
revenue on the table.”
Sen. Lindsey Graham of 
South Carolina, whose 
signed pledge is in 
Grover’s vault, has said, 
“When you’re 16 trillion 
in debt, the only pledge 
we should be making to 
each other is to avoid 
becoming Greece.” Sen. 
Bob Corker of Tennes
see, whose signed pledge 
is in Grover’s fireproof 
box, went on CBS’s “This 
Morning” and said he 
was “not obligated by the 
pledge.”

House Majority Leader 
Eric Cantor of Virginia, 
whose signed pledge is 
in Grover’s electrified 
lockbox, has said: “We 
have done our part. We 
have put revenues on the 
table.”

Sen. Saxby Chambliss 
of Georgia, whose signed 
pledge is in Grover’s 
nuclear bomb-proof bun
ker, just said, “1 care more 
about my country than I 
do about a 20-year-old 
pledge.”

So far, by noon on Nov. 
30, 36 congressional 
Republicans had walked 
away from the pledge.

Norquist is denying that 
he’s losing. In this, he’s a 
little reminiscent of Sad
dam's information min

ister, Mohammed Saeed 
al-Sahhaf. Two days 
before the fall of Iraq, 
al-Sahhaf declared that 
there were no American 
troops in Baghdad — as 
two American Army M 1 
Abrams tanks rolled down 
the road behind him.

You get the sense that 
some people aren’t going 
to be too heartbroken to 
see Grover diminished. 
Nobody likes a guy who 
writes a document, sticks 
it in front of you, tells 
you, “Sign this, or else,” 
then takes your pledge, 
stuffs it in a safe and tells 
you it binds you forever.
Ot evokes Cheech and 
Chong’s “Sign ze papers, 
old man!”)

Last year, when 
Boehner was asked about 
Norquist, he said, “It’s 
not often I’m asked about 
some random person in 
America.”

Sen. John McCain of 
Arizona has said, “Fewer 
and fewer people are sign
ing this, quote, pledge.”

President George H.W. 
Bush said, “Who the 
hell is Grover Norquist, 
anyway?”

Yet, even if CJrovcr’s 
power is fading, his mas
tery of image and lever
age has been ingenious 
— and his impact perhaps 
irreversible.

His movement’s encour
agement of tax cuts and 
its pledge against tax 
hikes has had the effect 
of an anaconda that wraps 
itself around its victim 
waiting for it to breathe

out, then tightens its coil 
to make it impossible to 
breathe in.

Now the country faces 
a deftcit so massive that 
it can be remedied only 
by politically impossible 
tax hikes or spending cuts 
so large that they begin 
to return government to 
pre-Roosevelt America, 
with no Medicare, Med
icaid or Social Security 
— a result that Americans 
never would have voted 
for directly, but did so 
indirectly by supporting 
one tax cut after another 
over the last 30 years.

This outcome shouldn’t 
surprise anyone. Grover 
hasn’t run a covert opera
tion. In 2001, he famously 
told National Public 
Radio; ” I don’t want to 
abolish government. I 
simply want to reduce it 
to the size where I can 
drag it into the bathroom 
and drown it in the bath
tub.”

Instead, he’s drowning 
it in debt. Close enough. 
He did his job.

Tom Rosshirt was a 
national security speech- 
writer for President Bill 
Clinton and a foreign af
fairs spokesman for Vice 
President A1 Gore.

Email him at tomros- 
shirt@gmail.com. To find  
out more about Tom Ross
hirt and read features by 
other Creators Syndicate 
writers and cartoonists, 
visit the Creators Syndi
cate Web page at www. 
creators.com.
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New AD
Continued From Page 1

Coach Gill arc veiy excited for their 
new roles. They have already started 
working together to see how they can 
m ^ e  Pampa athletics better,” Young 
said, adding that Smith has I x ^  work
ing with Haynes to make the transition a 
smooth one.

Parker and Gill both reiterated the 
thoughts from Young.

“We both really appreciate Coach 
Smith and what he has dime for the com
munity and the program,” Parker said.”It 
is sad to see him leave the position.”

He added; “We love Pampa, the kids 
and the community. We want nothing

but the best for Pampa. We will work 
together to achieve this.”

Coach Gill gave some of the same 
sentiments: “We want the kids to have 
a sense of belonging to something they 
would be proud of. We are both commit
ted to being here long term.”

Gill and Parker added they both want 
to be looked upon as school staff mem
bers students can go to, regardless of 
their gender or sport. Previously there 
was a boy’s and girl’s coordinator, but 
now there will just be the athletic direc
tor and the assistant athletic director.

“This gives us a better chance to be 
unified as a team and bring the best 
things for Pampa athletics and this com
munity,” Parker said. “We both bring 
different skill sets that will enable us to 
work together well.”

Norris
C o n tin iied  From  Page 4

why she didn’t see a dentist, the woman 
said the care is too expensive and even 
seeing a doctor could mean waiting 
eight months to a year.

To make matters worse, Obamacare 
calls for establishment of an Indepen
dent Payment Advisory Board, made up 
of 15 unelected, unaccountable bureau
crats who make a wide range of health 
care decisions — including the ability 
to approve or deny medical treatments 
recommended by your doctors.

It’s no wonder so many states are 
outright refusing to cooperate with 
Washington on this massive federal 
power grab.

Obama’s takeover calls for states 
to expand Medicaid, creating serious 
fiscal liabilities for the states if federal 
taxpayers don’t pick up the bill every 
year. Obamacare also requires states to 
develop governmental programs that , 
will create online health “exchanges,” 
itemizing available health plans.

For Florida alone, “startup costs ‘are 
projected at $92.3 million’ through next 
year, and annual operating costs to the 
state — based on experience in Illinois 
— could range from $57.4 million to 
$88.6 million by 2016.”

States shudder at the thought of being 
saddled with the cost of running those 
exchanges, especially when they have

so little local control under this federal 
program. They have until Dec. 14 to 
tell the Obama administration whether 
they will set up exchanges or default to 
a federal version.

In 2010, John Graham, director of 
health care studies at the Pacific Re
search Institute, urged states to boycott 
the exchanges.

“States establishing Obamacare 
exchanges are making a one-way, 
lose-lose bet,” he wrote. “If Obamacare 
persists, exchanges will become bloated 
administrative nightmares.”

Obama’s federal takeover of the 
nation’s health insurance is unconstitu
tional on its face. It exceeds Congress’ 
power to regulate commerce among the 
states. It expands the federal govern
ment’s authority beyond the enumer
ated powers listed in the Constitution.
It threatens religious liberty, and it 
imposes an unconstitutional tax on 
Americans.

If we can’t repeal Obamacare in its 
entirety, let’s support each of these 
efforts to peel away every one of its 
unconstitutional layers to preserve our 
liberty, the quality of American health 
care and the fiscal stability of our na
tion.

Follow Chuck Norris through his 
official social media sites, on Twitter 
@chucknorris and Facebook s "Of
ficial Chuck Norris Page. ”  He blogs at 
http://chucknorrisnews. blogspot. com.
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Letter
C o n tin iied  From  Page 4

close to 100 round trips 
to and from Pampa to 
Amarillo and 1 am still 
not finished. Park Place 
Towers is a great place 
to live. They have good 
food and more things to 
keep you busy than you 
can possibly do. I have 
never had a housekeeper 
in my life. Now, I have 
a housekeeper and do I 
love it.

One of the things I was 
asked over and over was, 
“Please, Jean, would you 
consider putting The Gift 
Box back in business?”

My answer was, “It’s 
too late in the ball 
game.” Well, you may 
know, but in case you 
do not, Debbie Heiser, 
owner of The Victorian 
Rose, located at 113 W. 
Kingsmill, who offers

customers exclusive and 
unique gifts for all occa
sions, has purchased the 
building where The Gift 
Box and Hub’s previ
ously were located.

Her husband, How
ard, and his crew have 
been busy remaking the 
building, which will give 
her a whole lot more 
more room to display her 
wares. She has a flair for 
decorating and present
ing her gift items in 
unique ways.

They are currently 
open at the new location

on 117 W. Kingsmill.
I plan to be there for 

their grand opening. 
Hope you will be, too.

Jean Stewart 
Pampa
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PampaFaith
Minister’s Musing: Kids are 
the best Christmas givers

Looking for the hand of God

MIKE
S U B LE H

It was Christmas 1988 if I remem
ber correctly. I challenged the kids 
at our church to learn a little more 

clearly what it was like 
to “give your best” 
like God did when He 
gave His only begot
ten Son, Jesus. I told 
them that we had the 
names of 3 very needy 
families with children 
who wouldn’t have 
any presents if we 
didn’t provide them. 
Part of the challenge 
however, was that

--------------- they couldn’t go buy
something new; they had to give 
something that was dear to their 
heart. The more they wanted to learn 
about God’s love, the dearer the 
Item had to be to them. And that 
if they absolutely wanted to learn 
the most from this Christmas giving 
opportunity, the item had to be the 
dearest thing that they owned. Oh, 
one final detail. Whatever was given 
couldn’t be replaced and if someone 
did replace it, the child couldn’t 
accept it. That was the challenge. 
Why? Because it wouldn’t really be 
giving.

To be honest ) thought the kids 
would probably participate in a half
way manner. Well, I couldn’t have 
been more off base. The kids took the 
challenge seriously. Want to know 
who had the problem with the situ
ation? That’s right, the parents and 
the grandparents. But that’s another 
subject for another day.

On the appointed day the kids 
brought their gifts to the church 
building and we headed out in a 
borrowed van. When we stopped at 
the first house (more like a shack) 
the kids were blown away. It was 
winter and very, very cold. There 
was a blanket where the front door 
should have been. Several old mat
tresses covered most of the floor. 
It was unlike anything the church 
kids had ever seen. About that time 
one of the kids said, “Mike, where’s 
their Christmas tree? ‘Cause if they 
don’t have one, we have to go get 
them one.” Now how do you say NO

ran around to several o f the kid’s 
homes and gathered some ornaments 
and lights and a small tree. The kids 
decorated it and felt like $10,000,000 
when we left.

The next house was just as small, 
but very clean and no mattresses on 
the floor. It had a tiny tree with a few 
inexpensive bulbs on it. One o f the 
younger girls had brought a fabulous 
doll house to give. I thought that 
when it came time to leave the gift 
she might have a problem, but what 
a smile; she was aglow.

The last stop was a rent house 
about the size of the house where 
1 grew up on Hamilton Street here 
in Pampa. Rounding up the decora
tions had us running late and I was 
afraid that the mother and her little 
girl would have already returned. 
However, the house was still empty. 
We parked in the alley and ran to the 
back door which the mom had left 
open. It was now time for my daugh
ter, Christina, to leave her gift. Her 
most prized possession was her one- 
and-only Cabbage Patch doll.- She 
left it with a smile. I was proud and 
teary-eyed. We ran back to the van as 
we heard their old car drive up. We 
stopped at the stop sign beside the 
house and through a window got to 
see the little girl run to get the doll. 
What an AWESOME Christmas that 
was!

Let me leave you with this. Most 
children are filled with generosity 
and are GREAT givers. 1 think this 
is one of the things about children 
that caused Jesus to say, “Truly I tell 
you, anyone who will not receive the 
kingdom of God like a little child 
will never enter it.”

Now to all the kids in that van 
from the Ontario Church of Christ 
back in 1988 and especially to my 
daughter, “Thanks for the lesson on 
generosity. It was burned into my 
heart and soul that day and it still 
regularly challenges me to be more 
generous. God bless each o f you 
wherever you are.” God bless. Mike

CHRIS
E L Y '

The hand of God is a guiding force in our lives. In times of uncertainty, we can 
know that God is directing our path.

Life is more than a sequence of chance happenings. The Bible teaches that the 
life of a good man is directed, ordered and arranged by the Lord. For the righteous 

man, his course of life is under divine guidance and control. Psalm 
37:23 says, “The steps of a good man are ordered by the Lord, and 
He delights in his way.”

Author Squire Rushnell calls this kind of divine guidance “god- 
winks.” In his book, he says a godwink is what some people would 
call an answered prayer or simply a coincidence. For followers of 
Christ, life — and what happens to us — is much more than coinci
dence or happenstance. God has laid out a path for our lives, and we 
must walk by faith.

When we walk by faith, God will “divinely align” us by unfolding 
godwinks along our path, Rushnell says. God lets us use our free 
will to aim for our own destiny, but He gives us signs, or godwinks, 
to look for on our journey. These signs — like signs on a highway — 

guide us and reassure us that we’re on the right path.
I’ve experienced godwinks in my own life. Time after time. I’ve clearly felt God’s 

hand guiding me. He has always put the right people in my path at the right time to 
propel me to the next stage of life.

1 remember the high school teacher who encouraged me to start writing. That led 
me to study journalism in college. I remember when I went off" to college and how 
God opened all the right doors for me. I remember then trying to find a job. I ap
plied for several internships while in college, but no one would give me a chance. 
Because of my physical disability, editors were hesitant to send me out as a beat 
reporter. The chances of me landing a job when I graduated looked very bleak.

Even then, I know God was at work behind the scenes. In the summer before 
my senior year,^mew professor was hired to head the journalism department. As I 
worked closely with him that year, he began to show some of my work to his wife, 
who happened to be the executive editor of a newspaper in our area. She followed 
my progress that year and later called and offered me a job after I graduated. That 
was the beginning of a 17-year career as a copy editor. It never would have hap
pened if God hadn’t been directing my path.

It’s during the uncertain times in life that we especially need to walk by faith.
Rushnell compares life to a jigsaw puzzle. At first, it seems overwhelming with 

all the jumbled pieces in the box. If you keep at it, the puzzle eventually becomes 
a beautiful picture with all of the pieces fitted together. In the same way, when the 
picture of your life is seen from above — all put together — it will also make sense.

As Rushnell put it, “the closer we get to that perspective — by getting closer to 
God —  the more our faith will grow in the promise that there is a grand plan for 
each of our lives and that every piece fits perfectly together.”

Chris Ely is a Pampa resident and author o f the hook Through Eyes o f  Faith. He 
can be contacted at http://eyeofaith.webs.com

n

to that? So the plan changed. We

Mike Sublett is a pastor at Hi-Land 
Christian Church, 1615 N. Banks St., 
Pampa. Texas 79065. Email him at 
pawdad(^nts^online.net.
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Bible Baptist Church
500 E. Kingsmill Ave. 
Pampa TX 79065 
669-7830
Briarwood Full Gospel 
Church
1800 W. Harvester Av
enue
Pampa TX 79065 
665-7201
Calvary Assembly of 
God Church
1030 Love Street 
Pampa TX 79065 
669-7207 
Calvary Baptist 
900 E. 23rd Street 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-0842
Carpenter's Church
639 S. Barnes 
Pampa TX 79065 
669-2720
Central Baptist Church
513 E. Francis 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-1631 
Church of Christ 
1342 Mary Ellen 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-0031
Church of Christ Somer
ville
500 N. Somerville 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-0004 
Church of God 
Gwendolen & Sumner 
Pampa TX 79065 
669-6372
Church of Jesus Christ 
of the Latter Day Saints
411 East 29th Ave.
Pampa TX 79065 
669-2967
Church of the Nazarene
500 N. West 
Pampa TX 79065 
669-3144
Community Christian 
School
409 N. Frost 
Pampa, TX 79065 
665-3393
Cornerstone Baptist 
Church
2410 W. 23rd Ave.
Pampa TX 79065 
669-6509 
Crosspointe 
711 E. Harvester 
Pampa TX 79065 
B B S-9480
Faith Bible Church
110 W. Kingsmill 
Pampa TX 79065 
688-9266
Faith Tabernacle UPC
610 Naida 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-3676
Fellowship Baptist 
Church
1936 N. Wells 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-2747
Fellowship Baptist 
Church
622 E. Francis 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-5976
First Assembly of God
500 S. Cuyler 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-5941
First Baptist Church
203 N. West 
Pampa TX 79065 
669-1155
First Christian Church 
1633 N. Nelson

Pampa TX 79065 
669-3225
First Freewill Baptist 
Church
731 Sloan St.
Pampa TX 79065 
665-2545
First Pentecostal Holi
ness
1700 Alcock 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-8192 
First Presbyterian 
525 N. Gray 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-1031
First United Methodist
Foster & Ballard 
Pampa TX 79065 
669-7411
Gateway of Grace Min
istries
720 W. Francis 
Pampa TX 79065 
806-336-4427 
Grace Baptist Church 
824 S. Barnes 
Pampa TX 79065 
669-7967
Harvest Fellowship 
Baptist Church
2700 W. Kentucky Ave. 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-4922
Harvest Bible Church
300 W. Browning Avenue 
Pampa TX 79065 
669-2923
Hobart Baptist Church
1100 W. Crawford 
Pampa TX 79065 
669-3212 
Hl-land Christian 
Church 
1615 N. Banks 
Pampa TX 79065 
669-6700 
Highland Baptist 
Church 
1301 N. Banks 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-3300
Iglesla Bautista Eman
uel
1021 S. Barnes 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-4330 
Iglesla Casa Del 
Alfarero 
500 N. Duncan 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-5898

Macedonia Baptist
Church
441 Elm
Pampa TX 79065 
665-4926
New Hope Baptist 
Church
404 Harlem 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-4044
New Hope Missionary 
Baptist Church
912 S. Gray St.
Pampa TX 79065 
665-4044
New Life Assembly of
God
1435 N. Sumner 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-0804
Open Door Church of 
God In Christ
402 Oklahoma 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-6132
Priest Park Church of 
God
731 N. Faulkner 
Pampa TX 79065 
688-0174
Prlmera Iglesla Bautista 
Mexicans
541 Hamilton 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-8347 
Redeemer Pampa 
225 N. Cuyler 
Pampa, TX 79065 
Salvation Army 
701 S. Cuyler 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-7233
Seventh Day Adventist 
Church
421 N. Ward 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-4492
Southalde Church of 
Christ
11927 McCullough 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-2183
St. Paul United Method
ist Church 
511 N. Hobart 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-8951
St. Mark CME Church ’ 
406 Elm Ave 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-6743
St. Matthews Episcopal

Iglesia Cristiana Canaan Church
^ 5  E. Beryl St. 727 W. Browning
Pampa TX 79065 
669-3330
Iglesia Nueva Vida
New Life Church 
1200 S. Sumner 
Pampa, TX 79065 
665-8331
Jehovah’s Witnesses
1701 Coffee 
Pampa TX 79065 
669-9355
Kentucky Ave. Church 
of Christ
1612 W. Kentucky 
Pampa TX 79065 f 
665-2572
Lighthouse Baptist 
Church
725 W. Brown 
Pampa TX 79066 
665-0262
Lighthouse Covenant 
Fellowship
1733 N. Banks St. 
Pampa TX 79065 
669-6915

Pampa TX 79065 
665-0701
St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church
810 W. 23rd Ave.
Pampa TX 79065 
665-8933
Stralght-Up Fellowship
400 N. Wells 
Pampa TX 79065
664- 0096 
Trinity Fellowship 
Church
2225 N. Hobart 
Pampa TX 79065
665- 3255 
United Methodist 
Church
201 E. Foster 
Pampa TX 79065 
669-9371
Zion Lutheran Church
1200 Duncan 
Pampa TX 79065 
669-2774
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Fort Hood shooting judge removed for showing bias
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Associated Press

FORT HOOD, Texas (AP) —■ The court martial against 
the Army psychiatrist charged in the Fort Hood shoot
ing rampage will move forward with a replacement to 
the military judge who insisted that the suspect be forc
ibly shaved — the biggest hurdle to a long-delayed trial.

The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Armed Forces ruled 
Monday that Col. Gregory Gross should no longer 
preside over the military trial of Maj. Nidal Hasan 
due in part to what it called a “duel of wills” between 
judge and defendant. Hasan is charged with 13 counts 
of murder in the November 2009 shooting rampage.

While in custody, Hasan has grown a beard that he 
says is an expression of his Islamic faith. Gross had 
sided with prosecutors who say the beard violates 
Army grooming standards and could confuse wit
nesses.

The court of appeals declined to rule on whether 
Hasan could keep the beard, but it also indicated that 
the next judge may not be the right authority to de
cide that issue, suggesting that the case will move 
forward.

Fort Hood officials said late Monday that proceed
ings in the case will resume after a new judge is ap
pointed by the Army’s highest legal branch. This in
dicates Army prosecutors will not appeal to the U.S. 
Supreme Court.

Gross had repeatedly said Hasan’s beard was a dis
ruption to the court proceedings, but the military ap
peals court ruled there was insufficient evidence to 
show that was true.

“Should the next military judge find it necessary to 
address (Hasan’s) beard, such issues should be ad
dressed and litigated anew,” judges wrote in the rul
ing. But they suggested that the next judge maybe 
should not rule on the beard matter at all.

“As an initial matter, the command, and not the 
military judge, has the primary responsibility for the 
enforcement of grooming standards,” the court said.

An August trial date was put on hold over the beard. 
Gross had said that Hasan would be forcibly shaved 
before trial if he didn’t remove the beard himself. 
Hasan appealed, and the appeals court stayed all 
court proceedings.

Gross found Hasan in contempt of court at six pre
trial hearings due to his beard and sent him to a trailer 
to watch the proceedings on a closed-circuit televi
sion. The appeals court’s ruling also vacated the con
tempt of court convictions.

“The maintenance of discipline, unit cohesion and 
unit morale are command responsibilities and func
tions,” it said. “A military judge’s contempt authority 
is directed toward control of the courtroom.”

The court said it was not ruling on whether the 
judge’s order violated Hasan’s religious rights.

Lead defense attorney Lt. Col. Kris Poppe said the 
judge showed a bias against Hasan when he asked 
defense attorneys to clean up a court restroom after 
Gross found a medical waste bag, adult diaper and 
what appeared to be feces on the floor after a June 
hearing. Hasan, who is paralyzed from the waist 
down after being shot by police on the day of the 
shootings, has to wear adult diapers — but the mess

in the restroom that day was mud from a guard’s boots, 
Poppe said.

“In light of these rulings, and the military judge’s ac
cusations regarding the latrine, it could reasonably ap
pear to an objective observer that the military judge had 
allowed the proceedings to become a duel of wills be

tween himself and (Hasan) rather than an adjudication 
of the serious offenses with which (Hasan) is charged,” 
judges wrote in the ruling.

Hasan faces the death penalty if convicted in the 
shootings on the Texas Army post that killed 13 people 
and wounded more than two dozen others.

Online Shopping’s Best Benefit is 
Price Comparisons

T er r y  S avag e
Creator^ SyrKlicate

Q: I keep hearing all 
about the holiday bargains 
available on the Internet. 
What’s your advice on how 
to find those bargains?

A; Here’s the thing about 
iioliday shopping online. 
What you don’t get is the 
sensory and enticing experi
ence of walking through a 
store and being “struck” by 
the “perfect gift.” What you 
do get is a disciplined way 
to shop for the best price on 
something you already have 
decided should be the perfect 
gift.

And since you’re likely 
to not pay local sales taxes 
when you order online (un
less the merchant has a retail 
presence in your location), 
there is a huge incentive to 
avoid the crowds and order 
online. Online holiday shop
ping is expected to increase 
17 percent fixjm $46.63 bil
lion in 2011 to $54.47 billion 
in 2012.

But the real benefit of on
line shopping is instant price 
comparison. Many websites 
scurry around the Internet 
finding all the best bargains 
on the products you are 
most likely to want. When 
you click through from their 
website, you get the low 
price guarantee and they get 
a small fee per click-through 
from the store.

PriceGrabber.com is one 
of the top shopping compari
son websites. You can go to 
the site and compare prices 
of more than 80 million dif

ferent products 
and re ^  mer
chant reviews.
Shoppers can 
also download 
the PriceGrab- 
ber app, which 
gives them the 
ability to com
pare prices on 
the go by browsing or using 
the barcode scanner.

It’s instant information. 
You can compare by product 
category — i.e., top three 40- 
inch LCD televisions — or 
find the lowest price sellers 
of the product you decide 
upon.

PriceBlink.com is another 
free tool that saves you mon
ey by doing all the search
ing for you for coupons, 
free shipping and more. If 
you can purchase that very 
same product on another site 
for less or if the site you’re 
on offers any coupon codes, 
free shipping or any other 
deals, PriceBlink will let you 
know.

PriceBlink also just re
leased a free companion 
iPhone app, called Buyor- 
Not, which helps shoppers 
when they’re in the store to 
quickly see how an item is 
rated by other shoppers by 
simply scanning the barcode 
of any product to search 
more than 45 million re
views.

JustDeals.com is a daily 
discount site that offers sav
ings of up to 95 percent off 
original pricing on deals 
ranging from electronics to 
home goods ^ d  housewares 
to jewelry. JustDeals.com

The Savage ^
Truth
on money

offers four deeply discount
ed daily deals with limited 
quantities that go live every 
night at 11 p.m. for a 24-hour 
period, or while supplies last, 
as products quickly sell out. 
Recent deals include an HP 
digital camera, a camcorder, 
a set of carpet mats and a 
kung fli food processor.

RetailMeNot.com, Cou- 
ponSherpa.com, and eBay, 
com, among others, have

topis to help you search 
the best online deals, save 
money and fill your holiday 
stockings with gifts for ev
eryone. But I just can’t resist 
adding my tniditional advice 
about not overspending. 
Remember, a bargain isn’t 
a bargain if you’re paying 
interest on it for the next six 
months. And that’s the Sav
age Truth.

Terry Savage is a registerea 
investment adviser and is on 
the txrard of the Chicago Mer- 
cantiie Exchange. She appears 
weekly on WMAQ-Channel 5's 
4:30 p.m. newscast. and can be 
reached at www.terrysavage. 
com. She is the author of the 
new book, “The New Savage 
Number: How Much Money Dc 
You Really Need to Retire?"
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PampaFaith
Minister’s Musing: Kids are 
the best Christmas givers

Looking for the hand of God

MIKE
S U B LE H

It was Christmas 1988 if 1 remem
ber correctly. I challenged the kids 
at our church to learn a little more 

clearly what it was like 
to “give your best” 
like God did when He 
gave His only begot
ten Son, Jesus. 1 told 
them that we had the 
names of 3 very needy 
families with children 
who wouldn’t have 
any presents if we 
didn’t provide them. 
Part of the challenge 
however, was. that

-------------- they couldn’t go buy
something new; they had to give 
something that was dear to their 
heart. The more they wanted to learn 
about God’s love, the dearer the 
Item had to be to them. And that 
if they absolutely wanted to learn 
the most from this Christmas giving 
opportunity, the item had to be the 
dearest thing that they owned. Oh, 
one final detail. Whatever was given 
couldn’t be replaced and if someone 
did replace it, the child couldn’t 
accept it. That was the challenge. 
Why? Because it wouldn’t really be 
giving.

To be honest 1 thought the kids 
would probably participate in a half
way manner. Well, I couldn’t have 
been more off base. The kids took the 
challenge seriously. Want to know 
who had the problem with the situ
ation? That’s right, the* parents and 
the grandparents. But that’s another 
subject for another day.

On the appointed day the kids 
brought their gifts to the church 
building and we headed out in a 
borrowed van. When we stopped at 
the first house (more like a shack) 
the kids were blown away. It was 
winter and very, very cold. There 
was a blanket where the front door 
should have been. Several old mat
tresses covered most of the floor. 
It was unlike anything the church 
kids had ever seen. About that time 
one of the kids said, “Mike, where’s 
their Christmas tree? ‘Cause if they 
don’t have one, we have to go get 
them one”  Now how do you say NO 
to that? So the plan changed. We

ran around to several o f the kid’s 
homes and gathered some ornaments 
and lights and a small tree. The kids 
decorated it and felt like $10,000,000 
when we left.

The next house was just as small, 
but very clean and no mattresses on 
the floor. It had a tiny tree with a few 
inexpensive bulbs on it. One o f the 
younger girls had brought a fabulous 
doll house to give. 1 thought that 
when it came time to leave the gift 
she might have a problem, but what 
a smile; she was aglow.

The last stop was a rent house 
about the size of the house where 
1 grew up on Hamilton Street here 
in Pampa. Rounding up the decora
tions had us running late and I was 
afraid that the mother and her little 
girl would have already returned. 
However, the house was still empty. 
We parked in the alley and ran to the 
back door which the mom had left 
open. It was now time for my daugh
ter, Christina, to leave her gift. Her 
most prized possession was her one- 
and-only Cabbage Patch doll, She 
left it with a smile. I was proud and 
teary-eyed. We ran back to the van as 
we heard their old car drive up. We 
stopped at the stop sign beside the 
house and through a window got to 
see the little girl run to get the doll. 
What an AWESOME Christmas that 
was!

Let me leave you with this. Most 
children are filled with generosity 
and are GREAT givers. I think this 
is one of the things about children 
that caused Jesus to say, “Truly I tell 
you, anyone who will not receive the 
kingdom of God like a little child 
will never enter it.”

Now to all the kids in that van 
from the Ontario Church of Christ 
back in 1988 and especially to my 
daughter, “Thanks for the lesson on 
generosity. It was burned into my 
heart and soul that day and it still 
regularly challenges me to be more 
generous. God bless each o f you 
wherever you are.” God bless. Mike

CHRIS
ELY

The hand of God is a guiding force in our lives. In times of uncertainty, we can 
know that God is directing our path.

Life is more than a sequence of chance happenings. The Bible teaches that the 
life of a good man is directed, ordered and arranged by the Lord. For the righteous 

man, his course of life is under divine guidance and control. Psalm 
37:23 says, “The steps of a good man are ordered by the Lord, and 
He delights in his way.”

Author Squire Rushnell calls this kind of divine guidance “god- 
winks.” In his book, he says a godwink is what some people would 
call an answered prayer or simply a coincidence. For followers of 
Christ, life — and what happens to us — is much more than coinci
dence or happenstance. God has laid out a path for our lives, and we 
must walk by faith.

When we walk by faith, God will “divinely align” us by unfolding 
godwinks along our path, Rushnell says. God lets us use our free 
will to aim for our own destiny, but He gives us signs, or godwinks, 
to look for on our journey. These signs — like signs on a highway —  

guide us and reassure us that we’re on the right path.
I’ve experienced godwinks in my own life. Time after time. I’ve clearly felt God’s 

hand guiding me. He has always put the right people in my path at the right time to 
propel me to the next stage of life.

I remember the high school teacher who encouraged me to start writing. That led 
me to study journalism in college. 1 remember when 1 went off to college and how 
God opened all the right doors for me. 1 remember then trying to find a job. I ap- ,* 
plied for several internships while in college, but no one would give me a chance. 
Because of my physical disability, editors were hesitant to send me out as a beat 
reporter. The chances of me landing a job when I graduated looked very bleak.

Even then, 1 know God was at work behind the scenes. In the summer before 
my senior year, a new professor was hired to head the journalism department. As 1 
worked closely with him that year, he began to show some of my woik to his wife, 
who happened to be the executive editor of a newspaper in our area. She followed 
my progress that year and later called and offered me a job after 1 graduated. That 
was the beginning of a 17-year career as a copy editor. It never would have hap
pened if God hadn’t been directing my path.

It’s during the uncertain times in life that we especially need to walk by faith.
Rushnell compares life to a jigsaw puzzle. At first, it seems overwhelming with 

all the jumbled pieces in the box. If you keep at it, the puzzle eventually becomes 
a beautiful picture with all of the pieces fitted together. In the same way, when the 
picture of your life is seen from above — all put together — it will also make sense.

As Rushnell put it, “the closer we get to that perspective — by getting closer to 
God —  the more our faith will grow in the promise that there is a grand plan for 
each of our lives and that every piece fits perfectly together.”

Chris Ely is a Pampa resident and author o f the hook Through Eyes o f Faith. He
can be contacted at http://eyeofaith.webs.com

Mike Sublett is a pastor at Hi-Land 
Christian Church, 1615 N. Banks St., 
Pampa, Texas 79065. Email him at 
pawdad(^nts-online. net.
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669-3861
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Bible Baptist Church
500 E. Kingsmill Ave. 
Pampa TX 79065 
669-7830
Bilarwood Full Gospel 
Church
1800 W. Hanrester Av
enue
Pampa TX 79065 
665-7201
Calvary Assembly of 
God Church
1030 Love Street 
Pampa TX 79065 
669-7207 
Calvary Baptist 
900 E. 23rd Street 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-0842
Carpenter’s Church
639 S. Barnes 
Pampa TX 79065 
669-2720
Central Baptist Church
513 E. Francis 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-1631 
Church of Christ 
1342 Mary Ellen 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-0031
Church of Christ Somer 
ville
500 N. Somerville 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-0004 
Church of God 
Gwendolen & Sumner 
Pampa TX 79065 
669-6372
Church of Jesus Christ 
of the Latter Day Saints
411 East 29th Ave.
Pampa TX 79065 
669-2967
Church of the Nazarene
500 N. West 
Pampa TX 79065 
669-3144
Community Christian 
School
409 N. Frost 
Pampa, TX 79065 
665-3393
Cornerstone Baptist 
Church
2410 W. 23rd Ave.
Pampa TX 79065 
669-6509 
Croaspointe 
711 E. Harvester 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-2480
Faith Bible Church
110 W. Kingsmill 
Pampa TX 79065 
688-9266
Faith Tabernacle UPC
610 Naida 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-3676
Fellowship Baptist 
Church
1936 N. Wells 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-2747
Fellowship Baptist 
Church
622 E. Francis 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-5976
First Assembly of God
500 S. Cuyler 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-5941
First Baptist Church
203 N. West 
Pampa TX 79065 
669-1155
First Christian Church 
1633 N. Nelson

Pampa TX 79065 
669-3225
First Freewill Baptist 
Church
731 Sloan St.
Pampa TX 79065 
665-2545
First Pentecostal Holi
ness
1700 Alcock 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-8192 
First Presbyterian 
525 N. Gray 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-1031
First United Methodist
Foster & Ballard 
Pampa TX 79065 
669-7411
Gateway of Grace Min
istries
720 W. Francis 
Pampa TX 79065 
806-336-4427 
Grace Baptist Church 
824 S. Barnes 
Pampa TX 79065 
669-7967
Harvest Fellowship 
Baptist Church
2700 W. Kentucky Ave. 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-4922
Harvest Bible Church
300 W. Browning Avenue 
Pampa TX 79065 
669-2923
Hobart Baptist Church
1100 W. Crawford
Pampa TX 79065
669-3212
Hl-land Christian
Church
1615 N. Banks
Pampa TX 79065
669-6700
Highland Baptist
Church
1301 N. Banks
Pampa TX 79065
665-3300
Iglasla Bautista Eman
uel
1021 S. Barnes 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-4330 
Iglasla Casa Del 
Alfarero 
500 N. Duncan 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-5898

Macedonia Baptist 
Church
441 Elm
Pampa TX 79065 
665-4926
New Hope Baptist 
Church
404 Harlem 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-4044
New Hope Missionary 
Baptist Church 
912 S. Gray St.
Pampa TX 79065 
665-4044
New Life Assembly of 
God
1435 N. Sumner 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-0804
Open Door Church of 
God In Christ
402 Oklahoma 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-6132
Priest Park Church of 
God
731 N, Faulkner 
Pampa TX 79065 
688-0174
Primers Iglesla Bautista 
Mexicans
541 Hamilton 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-8347 
Redeemer Pampa 
225 N. Cuyler 
Pampa, TX 79065 
Salvation Army 
701 S. Cuyler 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-7233
Seventh Day Adventist 
Church
421 N. Ward 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-4492
Southside Church of 
Christ
11927 McCullough 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-2183
St. Paul United Method- 
let Church 
511 N Hobart 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-8951
St. Mark CME Church
406 Elm Ave 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-6743
St. Matthews Episcopal

Iglesla Cristiana Canaan Church
^ 5 E . ^ ry jS t. 727 W. Browning
Pampa TX 79065 
669-3330
Iglesla Nusva Vida
New Life Church 
1200 S. Sumner 
Pampa, TX 79065 
665-8331
Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee 
Pampa TX 79065 
669-9355
Kentucky Ave. Church 
of Christ
1612 W. Kentucky 
Pampa TX 79065 i 
665-2572
Lighthouse Baptist 
Church
725 W. Brown 
Pampa TX 79065 
665-0262
Lighthouse Covenant 
Fellowship
1733 N. Banks St. 
Pampa TX 79065 
669-6915

Pampa TX 79065 
665-0701
St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church
810 W. 23rd Ave.
Pampa TX 79065 
665-8933
Stralght-Up Fellowship
400 N. Wells 
Pampa TX 79065
664- 0096 
Trinity Fellowship 
Church
2225 N. Hobart 
Pampa TX 79065
665- 3255 
United Methodist 
Church
201 E. Foster 
Pampa TX 79065 
669-9371
Zion Lutheran Church
1200 Duncan 
Pampa TX 79065 
669-2774
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Fort Hood shooting judge removed for showing bias
A ssocuted  P ress

FORT HOOD, Texas (AP)— The court martial against 
die Army psychiatrist charged in the Fort Hood shoot
ing rampage will move forward with a replacement to 
the military judge who insisted that the suspect be forc
ibly shaved — the biggest hurdle to a long-delayed trial.

The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Armed Forces ruled 
Moriday that Col. Gregory Gross should no longer 
preside over the military trial of Maj. Nidal Hasan 
due in part to what it called a “duel of wills” between 
judge and defendant. Hasan is charged with 13 counts 
of murder in the November 2009 shooting rampage.

While in custody, Hasan has grown a beard that he 
says is an expression of his Islamic faith. Gross had 
sided with prosecutors who say the beard violates 
Army grooming standards and could confuse wit
nesses.

The court of appeals declined to rule on whether 
Hasan could keep the beard, but it also indicated that 
the next judge may not be the right authority to de
cide that issue, suggesting that the case will move 
forward.

Fort Hood officials said late Monday that proceed
ings in the case will resume after a new judge is ap
pointed by the Army’s highest legal branch. This in
dicates Army prosecutors will not appeal to the U.S. 
Supreme Court.

Gross had repeatedly said Hasan’s beard was a dis
ruption to the court proceedings, but the military ap
peals court ruled there was insufficient evidence to 
show that was true.

“Should the next military judge find it necessary to 
address (Hasan’s) beard, such issues should be ad
dressed and litigated anew,” judges wrote in the rul
ing. But they suggested that the next judge maybe 
should not rule on the beard matter at all.

“As an initial matter, the command, and not the 
military judge, has the primary responsibility for the 
enforcement of grooming standards,” the court said.

An August trial date was put on hold over the beard. 
Gross had said that Hasan would be forcibly shaved 
before trial if he didn’t remove the beard himself. 
Hasan appealed, and the appeals court stayed all 
court proceedings.

Gross found Hasan in contempt of court at six pre
trial hearings due to his beard and sent him to a trailer 
to watch the proceedings on a closed-circuit televi
sion. The appeals court’s ruling also vacated the con
tempt of court convictions.

“The maintenance of discipline, unit cohesion and 
unit morale are command responsibilities and func
tions,” it said. “A military judge’s contempt authority 
is directed toward control of the courtroom.”

The court said it was not ruling on whether the 
judge’s order violated Hasan’s religious rights.

Lead defense attorney Lt. Col. Kris Poppe said the 
judge showed a bias against Hasan when he asked 
defense attorneys to clean up a court restroom after 
Gross found a medical waste bag. adult diaper and 
what appeared to be feces on the floor after a June 
hearing. Hasan, who is paralyzed from the waist 
down after being shot by police on the day of the 
shootings, has to wear adult diapers — but the mess

in the restroom that day was mud from a guard’s boots, 
Poppe said.

“In light of these rulings, and the military judge’s ac
cusations regarding the latrine, it could reasonably ap
pear to an objective observer that the military judge had 
allowed the proceedings to become a duel of wills be

tween himself and (Hasan) rather than an adjudication 
of the serious offenses with which (Hasan) is charged.” 
judges wrote in the ruling.

Hasan faces the death penalty if convicted in the 
shootings on the Texas Army post that killed 13 people 
and wounded more than two dozen others.

Online Shopping’s Best Benefit is 
Price Comparisons

T erry Savage
Creatorls Syndicate

Q: I keep hearing all 
about the holiday bargains 
available on the Internet. 
What’s your advice on how 
to find those bargains?

A: Here’s the thing about 
holiday shopping online. 
What you don’t get is the 
sensory and enticing experi
ence of walking through a 
store and being “struck” by 
the “perfec^fglffi” What you 
do get is a disciplined way 
to shop for the best price on 
something you already have 
decided should be the perfect 
gift.

And since you’re likely 
to not pay local sales taxes 
when you order online (un
less the merchant has a retail 
presence in your location), 
there is a huge incentive to 
avoid the crowds and order 
online. Online holiday shop
ping is expected to increase 
17 percent Irom $46.63 bil
lion in 2011 to $54.47 billion 
in 2012.

But the real benefit of on
line shopping is instant price 
comparison. Many websites 
scurry around the Internet 
finding all the best bargains 
on the products you are 
most likely to want. When 
you click through from their 
website, you get the low 
price guarantee and they get 
a small fee per click-through 
from the store.

PriceGrabber.com is one 
of the top shopping compari
son websites. You can go to 
the site and compare prices 
of more than 80 million dif

ferent products 
and r e ^  mer
chant reviews.
Shoppers can 
also download 
the PriceGrab- 
ber app, which 
gives them the 
ability to com
pare prices on 
the go by browsing or using 
the barcode scanner.

It’s instant information. 
You can compare by product 
category— i.e., top three 40- 
inch LCD televisions — or 
find the lowest price sellers 
of the product you decide 
upon.

PriceBlink.com is another 
free tool that saves you mon
ey by doing all the search
ing for you for coupons, 
free shipping and more. If 
you can purchase that very 
same product on another site 
for less or if the site you’re 
on offers any coupon codes, 
free shipping or any other 
deals, PnceBlink will let you 
know.

PriceBlink also just re
leased a free companion 
iPhone app, called Buyor- 
Not, which helps shoppers 
when they’re in the store to 
quickly see how an item is 
rated by other shoppers by 
simply scanning the barcode 
of any product to search 
more than 45 million re
views.

JustDeals.com is a daily 
discount site that offers sav
ings of up to 95 percent off 
original pricing on deals 
ranging from electronics to 
home goods and housewares 
to jewelry. JustDeals.com

The Savace
Truth
on money

offers four deeply discount
ed daily deals with limited 
quantities that go live every 
night at 11 p.m. for a 24-hour 
period, or while supplies last, 
as products quickly sell out. 
Recent deals include an HP 
digital camera, a camcorder, 
a set of carpet mats and a 
kung fli food processor.

RetailMeNot.com, Cou- 
ponSherpa.com, and eBay, 
com, among others, have

tools to help you search 
the best online deals, save 
money and fill your holiday 
stockings with gifts for ev
eryone. But 1 just can’t resist 
adding my traditional advice 
about not overspending. 
Remember, a bargain isn’t 
a baigain if you’re paying 
interest on it for the next six 
months. And that’s the Sav
age Truth.

Terry Savage is a registereo 
investment adviser and is on 
the board of the Chicago Mer
cantile Exchange. She appears 
weekly on WMAQ-Channel 5's 
4:30 p.m. newscast, and can be 
reached at www. tarry savage, 
com. She is the author of the 
new book, “The New Savage 
Number: How Much Money Dc 
You Really Need to Retire?"

Sunday Sthool 915 am,

Sunday Worship 10:30 a m. and 6 p.m.

Wednesday Activities (Children, Youth, Adult Bible Study) 7 p.m. 

Nursery provided lor oil services

H igh la n ij Baptist
1301 North Banks P am pa. Texas 7 9065

Pricfs Good Thru 12 /2 9 /12

BUY ANY 
BREAKFAST 
BURRITO OR BISCUIT
AND GET A16 OZ.

COFFEE

FR EE

3 0 9  N . H o b a r t  
1 4 0  S . S ta r k w e a th e r  

1 0 2 5  W . W ilk s  
1 9 0 0  N . H o b a r t  

W e s t  H ig h w a y  1 5 2 ALLSOfS
/AIIm p ’s 

SaiMlwich Bread
M«. V  MCk «r

2 S 4 5 9
FM 1

EatliTiuutNMMt4r«Mpk%----  11 me* m 2 $ 2  FOR m

AMsap’s 
Wheat Bread
Mm. __

2  $ 4  89
FOB 1 ^

Spaclal K 
Bara
1J»M---- ------ *1

KaHogg't 
Caraal Cupt 99’

Ptaina 
Egg Nog
GMH......... - .. .. *1

Turkay
La«i $ 2 9 9

ShurBna 
Whipping Craam 8E

Bhia Banny 
Champ Caaa* 99’

Sharfina 
Half BHaH 8<

Waatam Family 
Papar Towala

* 1 Hit Mh fr , V 2

ShuiB na 
Sour Craam 81

9numne  ̂ >
Cottafe Ch«es« # 4  29
I lM .     I

$ 4 2 9

o ^ j v i c .  $ 0 9 9
-----  ------ .

$ 2 8 » 9

GREAT HOLIDAY 
DEALS

Douglai Fir 
CiirM tm at T r e « (
WMTInDM.14

W Y12GAa0 N S0FFRESM

ALLSUP’S MILK
OETONE

FREE!
Allsup’s 
Ice Cream
ALL FLAVORS 
1/2 GALLON

S099

it 0000 \ 
f ’ l L W i J i  D E C .» -  /
L^T^r V m s/
B  Claasfc r —

â
ALLSUPS urs SAVE ON SAVE ON

HOT LINKS POTATO CHIPS PEPSI PRODUCTS GATORADE
EACH

99’
IN RAG, REG. $4.» 12 PACKS

$399
2SW320Z.2̂ 3FOR V

B L U E I U N N Y

BIG BOPPER
EACH

Shurfine 
Large Eggs
GR AD E A. D O ZE N

49
Allsup’s
Tamales
BUY ONE ORDER OF 3 
GET ONE ORDER OF 3

FREE
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THE FAMlUr CIRCUS By Bil Keane

•  KM* Bl Keene, ms 
OM Sr Kmg r i l e n
WWW tamHycfrcus com

&Oep^

“All you hafta do NOW Is write your‘  . . .  .  .Christmas cards, Mommy. I licked 
all the envelopes for you.’’

Non Sequitur

T ü R N tP  OUT o p ^ \ T t  o f  'NE
C to E ^ 'T  NNEAU 'M E R E

^ 'fT E ^ -p p O \^  f^lTV\0«BL£ N & y ^  M ^ tN 4 > T ^

__ ipiKV (2-^cvst W OP\Jc«^N- (JCUCt viJU>eMiH«-ecewj»K,ipic .^ rr  u>tr\

Nest Heads

VOU'RE S/KVING X C A N T  
WAVE TOV9 WITH LEAD 
PAINT BECAUSE I  
M IG HT PUT THEM  
IN M V MOUTH?  

-----------

A'-'-tN

srAND VOU THINK THAT S 
CONSISTENT WITH CALL
ING ME THE PtCKlEST 
CATER VOUVE EVER SEEN?

Y ITS A PARADOX/

12/5

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Thursday. 
Dec, 6.2012:

This year you could find that your high 
energy often turns into anger or fhistra- 
tion. The issue m i^t be your high ex
pectations of others, which could be un
realistic ... or perhaps others simply are 
not responsive. If you arc single, be open 
and try not to project what you want onto 
someone else. Let this person reveal his 
or her authentic self. If you arc attached, 
thtxigh you might have a quarrel or two, 
a newfound gentleness evolves between 
you. Respect each other’s feelings. VIR
GO can be bossy or demanding.

Die Stars Show the Kind of Day 
You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult 

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★  ★ ★ ★  Pace yourself, and direct your 

high energy into a project or a discussion 
with someone you work with. Your en
ergy could hit a home nm. Use it well. 
Others naturally will follow your lead. A 
friend or loved one expresses his or her 
affection. Tonight: A must-show. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
if ir k  Your creativity surges, and your 

imagination wanders. You probably 
want to take off ASAP, so plan a vaca
tion in the near future. Stay authentic 
when dealing with a snobby person; it 
jast might rub off on him or her. A fiiend 
wants to do something special for you. 
Tonight: Feed your mind.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★ ★ ★  Stay centered. You might want 

to stay close to home. An associate might 
need some extra time and attention. You 
are extremely optimistic, which helps 
you visualize more of what you want. 
Know what you want. Tonight Say 
“yes” to an offer. Go for a lazy night. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
k k k k  You might be pursuing the 

course you want to follow. Fortunately, 
it coincides with a paiiner'g or a friend’s 
idea. Otherwise, you would have expe
rienced a lot of trouble with this person. 
Ask what you can do in order to relax 
more. Remain centered. Tonight; Hang 
out.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★ ★ ★ ★  Curt) a tendency to over

spend, even if you have <]uite a bit of 
shopping to do. You inight want to adjust 
your budget some more. A roommate or 
a family member demonstrates his or her 
caring through action. Tension builds 
around a loved one. Tonight Deat your-

ft.-, o

H E'6 TBYIW6 TO 
fZEPUCE Hid 

C A iteo n  R xrrPB iM T.

12-5

Shoe

1 ^GEEZ.- THESE ARE SO EXPENSIVE.̂ § POfWíi RIGHT y ^ -
DO VOU HJME MimitNG CHEAPER? B / ■mis m . ^

M 1*1 8 w 7 4ÈJ

Mother Goose and Grim

n?(JN\P V 0  W /  
CVMAi ?LMAT

H 6 R 6 . c e T fe  C O M B  \ W H O S
« r t o ü R C H l A S P R O O T S ü P  T U A T P
T H es e

KIM  
OON0IL

T

■inirmiMiwrM

Zits

MOM, SINCE H£?U'KE
HEAPEPTHATWAiC
cAN>(t?ycAw rm i0
UF61A1RSFÖRME?

...IFHtJÜCAN 
FINPA PLACE 

TO PUT IT

TWANKS.
I OWE 

HOUiPNE.

NO. I OWE 
YOU ONE/

Garfield

Í W0ÜLPV0Ü 
.̂UKESOME?!!

NEEPS 
MORE

NUTMEG YO

JTMi

Beetle Bailey
I'V E  FILLBPO UTSO  

M ANY OF THESE 
GOVERNMENT FORMS, 

I  THINK rC O U LO  
IT IN MV SLEEP

self, too.
VIR<j O (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
k k k k  Beam in more of what you 

want. You might feel as if no one can stop 
you. A boss notices your stamina when 
you are determined. You will need to use 
your creativity to handle everything on 
your plate. Do not respond to someone’s 
tantrum. Tonight: Make yourself happy. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
k k k k  Be a cynic, and li.stcn to news 

carefully. You might want to understand 
what is happening with a family member 
or a roommate who is withdrawing. You 
know this person well. Think about what 
would be the most effective way to open 
him or her up. Tonight: Not to be found. 

SCXJRPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
k k k k  You are likely to verbalize 

what you’re thinking. Someone might 
have a strong reaction to your words. 
You know when enough is enough. (Ton- 
sider distancing yourself from an awk
ward situation. An associate or a loved 
one joins you at a key meeting. Tonight: 
Out and atx>ut.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
★ ★ ★ ★  You will decide to take a 

stand. Others listen and follow your lead. 
You put your energy -  and money, if 
need be — behind your words. Someone 
you meet today could seem special, but 
ultimately could be a problem. Thke off 
your rose-colored shades. Tonight: A 
must appearance.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
k k k k  Your detachment coukJ 

cause quite a reaction. You might look 
at a situation differently, as a result. A 
brainstorming session might be the way 
an associate or loved one tries to draw 
you back in. Ihke this action as a com
pliment. Tbnight: Whatever allows your 
mind to calm down.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
k k k k  A key person in your life en

joys relating d ir^ y  to you. You both ac
tivate each other’s ima^nation. Opportu
nities arise from your conversations. You 
know what you want, and you focus on 
those goals when Dying to find the right 
path. Tonight: Dinner for two.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★ ★ ★ ★  Listen to someone’s sugges

tion. You might hear some news that sur
prises you. A ftiend is certain about what 
he or ^  wants, and will push and push 
to achieve those results. You might as 
well say “yes” if you can. Tonight; Sur
round youradf with friends.

LET'S NOT PISTURB HIM . 
HE'S FINALLY SETTING 
SOME WORK PONE

Marvin

Hey. SANTA, IF 
YOU'BE WATCHING, 

I'M NOT 
MARVIN

A ty  NAAAE IS, UM... 
CHUCK. NO... R O O B n , 

YEAH... m y  NAAAE 
IS RO G ER/ 

o o -

SOYOUCAH STU  
BRINO LO TS  OF 

TOTS TO ooopy- 
OOOpy MARVIN

IF YOU'RE ^  
WATCHINÖ, SANTA 

I WANT YOU TO 
KNOWIHAVe 

NOTHINO TO PO 
WITH THIS 

STUPIR CHARAPE

Hagar The Horrible

H JC K V  £  W S , X  AOñA ÍR E  YOUR
P o sm y/ß  A m rU P p y

it-r

Peanuts

THERE'S A WHOLE BUNCH 
O f BUR6LARS OUTSIDE..YOU 
SHOULD 60 BARK AT THEM..

tfi¡MÉ|¡.||. I '• • 'il :

i'v
1 WOOFM 
L y '§T

T H A T  W AS 6 0 0 D ..Y O U  
S C A R E D  T H E M  A W A Y  

W ITH  O N E  " W O O F " ^
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Q U A L IT Y  

'  W O O F  " ,

; III

Blondle
^ whatreX  

YOU POINS 
• WITH THAT 
SKETCHBOOK, 1

».r )

I JUST PESIGNEP 
OUR PAMILV'S 

[ CHRISTMAS CARO, 
ELMO

■ f.

IT SURE LOOKS LIKE SANTA 
IS CARRVINS A LARfiS PASTRAI 
OVER HIS SHOULDER

ANO you  KNOW WHAT? lYE  NEVER 
HAD ONE SINfiLE DRAWING LESSON'
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Pampa 9th girls lose  
to Hereford W hitefaces

By  Z achary G reen
zgrBen@thepampanews.com

Pampa’s freshman girls team hosted the Hereford Lady Whitefaces on Monday night 
in the Dennis Cavalier Activity Center.

The game didn’t get off on the right foot for Pampa but the Lady Harvesters only 
trailed by four after the first quarter, 12-8. The Lady Whitefaces increased the lead to 
31-20 at halftime.

Unfortunately Pampa did not come out of the locker room very strong falling behind 
after the third quarter, 41-22.

Hereford ended up winning the game 57-29.
‘The first half was the best we have played in the past six games. Offensively we 

were doing what we wanted, the shots just weren’t falling,” Pampa Coach Alan Segura 
said.

“The hustle and effort was good. 1 am proud of these girls’ hustle tonight. They 
hustled all game.”

Brock scored 13 points. Brumfield scored 4 points. Cabrales scored 3 points. Jerome, 
Schaub, Cummins and Dull all added 2 points each.

The loss brings Pampa’s freshman girls team record to 5-5 on the season. They will 
be back in action Saturday at 10 a.m. against Panhandle in the Dennis Cavalier Activ
ity Center.

Pampa Junior High boys in Borger
Su bm itted

The Pampa JH boys basketball teams 
traveled to Borger Monday night.

The 7th grade B team lost 26-16. Zane 
McCoy led the team with 8 points. “Bren
dan Grant and Tyler Grand made some 
good hustle plays,” said Coach Brittin 
East. They are now 2-1 for the year.

The 7th grade A team lost 30-26. Bran
don Steward led the team in points with 
10. Keshawn Stewart chipped in 5. Brady 
Porter led the team in rebounds. They are 
now 1 -2 on the season.

The 8th grade B team won 33-22. Cha- 
seton Brown was solid underneath and 
finished the game with 10. “Brett West 
and Ethan Brock’s defense gave Borger 
fits all game,” said East. They are now 
3-0.

The 8th grade A team won 53-52. Bren
dan Woelfle led the team in scoring with 
15 points, followed by Brandon Sieck 
with 11. Sieck hit a huge 2 pointer with 
13 seconds left to tie the game up at 52, 
and Derek Norris knocked down a free 
throw with 0.6 seconds left to give Pam
pa the lead. The boys are now 2-1 for the 
year.

Academic progress is high for college 
football’s bowl-bound teams

By  K yle  H ightower
Associated Press

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) 
— A study of the 70 
schools selected for col
lege football bowl games 
this season showed foot
ball teams maintained high 
recent academic progress, 
but the gap between Afn- 
can-American and white 
players persists.

The annual report re
leased Monday by the In
stitute for Diversity and 
Ethics in Sport showed 
overall Graduation Suc
cess Rate improvement 
from 68 to 69 percent for 
football players at the 
bowl-bound schools.

Also, 97 percent of 
schools received a score 
higher than the target 
925 (equal to an expect
ed graduation rate of 50 
percent) on the NCAA’s 
Academic Progress Rate. 
Teams with a four-year 
APR of 925 or below face 
penalties including loss of 
scholarships. A new APR 
standard of 930 started to 
take effect for the 2012-13 
academic year, though it 
won’t be fully in place un
til 2014-15.

Primary study author 
Richard Lapchick said he 
thinks the recent aware
ness raised by U.S. Sec
retary of Education Arne 
Duncan and NAACP 
president Ben Jealous has 
been instrumental in push
ing schools to make the 
academic progress of their 
athletes a priority.

“1 think the threat of the 
loss of scholarships has 
great meaning for coach
es today,” Lapchick said. 
“Even with football teams 
being so much bigger than 
in basketball, coaches 
want to protect those slots. 
They have become more 
engaged themselves and 
are getting the resources 
into academic affairs to 
get students who maybe 
weren’t as engaged in high

school to be more success
ful at their universities.”

This year’s numbers 
show a 20 percentage 
point gap between the 
graduation rate of white 
and Afncan-American ath
letes, 82 percent to 62 per
cent. The numbers were 81 
and 61 percent last year. 
But Lapchick notes it’s en
couraging that the rate for 
Afncan-American athletes 
has risen consistently re
cently.

As recently as 2009, 
those rates were 58 per
cent for Alfican-American 
and 77 percent for white 
athletes.

“There are a few per
spectives on that gap,” 
Lapchick said. “Gradua
tion rates have significant
ly gone up annually a few 
points each year, and that’s 
the good news.... It’s still a 
staggering difference, but 
it’s also staggering that for 
African-American males, 
the graduation rates for 
those that are not athletes 
at those schools are far be
hind the ones that are.”

A total of 66 out of 70 
schools, or 94 percent, had 
at least a 50 percent GSR 
for their football teams. 
That’s down from 97 per-

cent in 2011, though Lap
chick praised the high fig
ure.

The GSR measures 
graduation rates of Divi
sion 1 schools after four 
years and includes stu
dents transferring into the 
institutions. The GSR also 
allows schools to subtract 
athletes who leave prior to 
graduation, as long as they 
would have been academi
cally eligible to compete if 
they remained.

While the racial gap is a 
complex issue, Lapchick 
said, small things can 
make a difference.

“1 think you continue to 
apply as many resources 
as you can, but (universi
ties) also have to engage 
the public school systems 
where they are,” he said. 
“Now you see student- 
athletes volunteering in 
their communities, which 
is something that hasn’t al
ways been the case.

“If those resources were 
directed at middle schools 
and elementary schools, 
then their leadership could 
help young people at those 
schools and inspire them to 
plot an academic course for 
their future so that they will 
have more opportunities.”
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Junior High girls host Borger Lady Bulldogs
SUBMnTEO

The 8th grade girls teams hosted Borg
er Monday night.

8th grade B team won 32 to 23. They 
are now 3-0.

The top scorers were Shavonna Fields 
with 13 points and Shandasia Captain 
with 8 points.

8th g j^ e  A team lost 28-20. Their re
cord is now 1-2.

The top scorers were Alazay Maples 
with 5 points, Elise Kennedy and Cyn
thia Ramirez both scored 4 points.

The 7th grade A team played hard, 
but fell short, 25-14. The top scorer was 
Calista Bolin. Other scorers were Jodi 
Pingel, lyanna Clarida, Megan Dickin
son and Gracee Gill.

The 7th grade B team won big, 41-23. 
The top scorer was Yolanda Blanco with 
23 points, behind her was Alexsa Dav
enport with 10 points.

Three elected to baseball Hall of Fame
A ssociated P ress

NASHVILLE, Term. 
— Former New York 
Yankees owner Jacob 
Ruppert, longtime umpire 
Hank O’Day and bare
handed catcher Deacon 
White were elected to the 
Hall of Fame for their ex
cellence through the first 
half of the 20th century.

The trio gave the shrine 
exactly 300 members.

The announcement was 
made at baseball’s win
ter meetings. Induction 
ceremonies will be held 
July 28 in Cooperstown, 
N.Y. They will be honored 
along with anyone chosen 
in January in voting by the 
Baseball Writers’ Asso
ciation of America.

Ruppert bought the 
Yankees in 1915 and 
soon transformed them 
into baseball’s most 
dominant team. He ac
quired Babe Ruth from 
the Boston Red Sox, 
built Yankee Stadium 
and presided over the 
club’s first six World 
Series championships.

“A lot of us thought 
he was already in for all 
he’d done,” said panel 
member Phil Niekro, 
the Hall of Fame pitch
er. “We were surprised 
he wasn’t.”

O’Day umpired in 10 
World Series, including 
the first one in 1903. 
He worked 35 years 
and made one of the 
most famous calls in 
the game’s history, rul
ing Fred Merkle out in 
a 1908 play that long 
lived in baseball lore. 
He was the 10th umpire 
to go into the Hall.

White played from

1871-1890, starting out as 
a catcher without a glove 
and later moving to third 
base. He was a three-time 
RBIs leader, once topping 
the league with 49 RBIs 
when baseball hardly re
sembled the game it is to
day.

Niekro credited two his
torians on the 16-person 
panel, Peter Morris and 
Tom Simon, with helping 
to illuminate the accom
plishments of those who 
are long gone.

“It’s tough to go back 
into the 1800s and bring 
that to life,” Niekro said. 
“It was so different then 
— five strikes, eight balls, 
batters can tell the pitcher

where they want it. Can 
you imagine? I couldn’t 
have done that if I tried, 
not with my knuckleball.”

Hall of Famers Bert 
Blyleven, Don Sutton, Pat 
Gillick and Niekro were 
among the voters who 
considered 10 candidates. 
Former NL MVPs Marty 
Marion and Bucky Wal
ters also were on the bal
lot.

It took 12 votes for 
election. Ruppert and 
O’Day each got 15 votes 
and White drew 12. Bill 
Dahlen got 10 and Mari
on, Walters, Sam Breadon, 
Wes Ferrell, Tony Mullane 
and Alfred Reach each got 
three votes or less.

Auto loans 
that really 
perform.

RigdM, Ag«nt
Stale farm Agent 

111 E 28th Ave 
Pampa, T X  79065 
gaylatigdon com : i

Ask about Total Loss 
Debt Cancellation.*

another great reason to get 
" ' ^ u r  loan from State Farm Bank' 

I'd be happy to tell you all about it. 
Bank w ith  a Good N e ig h b o r. 
CALL ME TODAY FOR 
MORE INFORMATION.

Bank
1001274

•This IS not an Insurance policy. Subfect to satisfaction of 
the terms of the Total Loss Debt Cancellation provision 

State Farm Bank, F S B ,  Bloomington, It

5PUDNUT6 Sk

QyALiiY m  service
SM  - AUTO REPAIR 
OIL CHANGES - TUNE UPS 
AC - BRAKES - STATE INSPECTIONS

-1117  _RO BERT  CHAVARRIA

Auto Lockout • Pickup/Delivery • Full Detail Service

Committed
to

Quality H
■  ■  ■  ■  ■

Committed
to

You

«7 ' t

Luis

300 N. Hobart
Hours: Mon-Fri 7-6; Sat 8-3

98?"

mailto:zgrBen@thepampanews.com
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ADSJobs

í\ü ijS e rvlc e 8

ADSHapp

Reaching over 12,000 readers daily • Call Stephanie at (806) 669-2525 Lines for

10 Lost/Found 14w Air Cond/Heat 21 He^ Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 69 Mise.
LOST Glasses. Child
rens New Skecher pre
scription glasses, nnk 
w>ith pink hearis on 
side. $50 Rcw'ard if 
found.call 662-5837

BROWNING’S Heat
ing & Air and Refriger
ation Specialists since 
1964!! 665-1212.

L

21 Help Wanted
FOUND on the 100 BIk 
of N Gray. Little black 
pouch with hearing 
aids. Near M&S Auto
motive
FOUND l-ah in the 
Travis school area 
Please call 665-0603.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to 
fully investigate adver
tisements which require 
payment in advance for 
information, services or 
goods.

THE Red River Steak- 
house (McLean) is hir
ing part time help in
cluding Waitress, Dish
washers, Cooks, and 
Food Handlers. Please 
apply in person. Only 
looking for serious, 
hard working individu
als who can enjoy 
working in a fast paced 
environment.

14d Carpentry
OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669- 
6,347.806-6634)192
CUSTOM Building & 
Remixieling. New or 
Additions. Shawn Dea- 
ver Const, 662-2977.

Schwan's Home Serv
ice, Inc. is NOW HIR
ING Route Sales Reps . 
$575 per week to start. 
Full benefit pkg. No 
CDL req. No exp. nec
essary . Apply at 
www.schwansiobs.com 
to Job Number 
ll(K)4091.EOE.

14e Carpet Serv .
NU-WAY

CLEANING SERVICE 
Bob Marx Owner-Oper
ator. Call 665-3.541

SEEKING EXPERI
ENCED Rig Operator 
& 2 Rig Hands. Send 
Resume to P.O. Box 
l422,Pampa, Tx 7 * 6 6

( I . \S S  \  ( 1)1.
I)K I\ I K 

\N II \ / M  V I
Must pass drug lest. 
Vppl\ in person! \<< 
I'hiiiif < alh /'/< « \ r .

I riangic Well 
Sert iee

129 S. IViee Ktl. 
I’iin i|):i, r \ .

14h Gen. Serv.
CERAMIC tile work, 
stucco, cement Remod
eling, fliKir, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, paint
ing, drv wall. Free esti. 
New# 440-0239 Iv msg, 
Jesus Barraza.

Administrative 
Assistant with Medi
cal Insurance experi

ence needed for a 
busy multi-disciplina
ry healthcare office. 

Fax resume to 
806-6654)537.

IMMEDIATE Opening 
for a RN or LVN to join 
our outstanding nursing 
team. Apply in person: 
Senior Village. 3101 S. 
Main, Perryton; or call 
Stephanie at 806-435- 
5403 for more informa
tion. EOE.

THE City of Lefors is 
currently taking appli
cations for a full-time 
utility department em
ployee. The applicant 
must have a class B 
CDL w/tanker endorse
ment prior to employ
ment. Experience in 
water, wastewater, and 
gas utilities, as well as 
heavy equipment opera
tion. is preferable. Ap
plicant must be willing 
to obtain necessary wa
ter and wastewater li
censes. Applicant must 
have a high school di
ploma or GED. A com
pleted application is re
quired arid will be ac
cepted until 5:00 p.m. 
on Monday, December 
10. 2012. Salary is 
commensurate with 
experience. Applica
tions may be picked up 
at Lefors City Hall, 101 
N. Court. Lefors, TX. If 
more information is 
needed, please contact 
Lindy Forsyth, City 
Secretary at 806-835- 
2200.

95 Furn. Apts. 96 Unftirn. ^ t s .  98 Unfürn. Houses
rate with experience.
Applicatons may be 
picked up at Lefors City 
Hall, 101 N. Court, U -  
fors, TX. If more infor- 
nuttion is needed, 
please contact Lindy 
Forsyth, City Secretary 
at 806-835-2200.

FOR Sale 
Twin Bed 
Like New 

Call
669-9229.

HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Child
ers Brothers. Inc. 800- 
299-9563. 806-.352-
9563

III. I*aiii|);i N ew s
is m iK'k'i) nl a

c o x  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or 
build new Free esti
mates! Call 669-7769.

OGLE Fence Co. 
Free Estimates 

Repair & New Const. 
665-1712

HANDY MAN. reason
able rates, trash remov
al . make ready for move 
in. Call Gerald at 806- 
661-8508

\eH \p a p v r  
( (trrivr S n h \ti/u tv  

tiM lucskla)^
Miisl ha\L' a \ . iIkí 

llriVCI s IkCUNC. ivli.i- 
bic liiinNiXMlation. aiut 
pn»|KT \clnclc mMii- 
aiKC 1 ime ot < oni 

mitnvni in oaiK 
int'imnL' bt';;; 
Appl\ \Mihm.

4ÍM W \uhisiin 
UH

Ihn- ¡Ut iphu r

SAFETY Trainer: Safe
ty background w/train- 
ing experience and 
computer skills helpful, 
Bi-lingual a plus, some 
navel. Send resume to: 
P.O. Box 1172, Pampa, 
Tx.

WANTEDiPetson for 
light house cleaning. 
Prefer mamrc lady. 
Good pay. Call 669- 
6330 or 662-385 lx ^

KITCHEN help need
ed. Out of school pre- 
fered Apply at Dyers 
BBQ

14s P lum bing

JACK'S Plumbing 
715 W Foster 
665-7115

BUSINESS Manager 
position available. 
Quick Books knowl
edge necessary. Agri
culture experience a 
plus. Please send re
sume to Box 29. c/o 
The Pampa News, P.O. 
Box 2198, Pampa, 
Texas 79066-2198

PANHANDLE Com
munity Services is hir
ing drivers with Class B 
Passenger Endorse
ment. Please apply at 
411 N. Cuyler, Pampa.

HAMPTON Inn is now 
hiring for Front Desk - 
All Shifts and Mainte
nance. Apply in person. 
No phone calls.

THE City of Lefors is 
currently taking appli
cations for a full-time 
Utility Superintendent. 
The applicant must and 
a Class B CDL w/tank
er endorsement prior to 
employment. Experi
ence in water, wastewa
ter, and gas utilities, as 
well as heavy equip
ment operation, is re
quired. Applicant must 
have Class C ground- 
water treatment opera
tor license and a Class 
C wastewater treatment 
operator license. Appli
cant must have a high 
school diploma or 
GED. A completed ap
plication is required arid 
will be accepted until 
5:00 p.m. on Monday, 
December 10, 2012. 
Salary is commeiisu-

L(X!AL Independent 
Oil and Gas Compa

ny taking applica
tions for Company 

Pumper for Pa^an- 
dle are production. 
Responsibilities in
clude: oil and gas 

well producing oper
ations, routine truiin- 
tenance of equipment 
and locations to com
pany standards, com
plying with environ

mental and safety 
regulations, keeping 
down time and oper
ating costs to mini

mum, keeping oil and 
gas production mar
ketable. Proficient 

with lap top comput
ers to input and trans
mit operating data to 

Austin office.

Please send resume 
and salary require

ments to
resume (8 texasarc
m  or fax to 512-480- 

8732.

RIC Firewood- Locust 
$170, Oak $175, mes- 
quite $185, delivery 
avail., 669-9532, 664- 
1900, Iv. mess.
WHEAT Hay-75 love 
grass-65 fertilized, irra- 
gated & net wrapped 
delivery avail., Iv. mess. 
669-9532,664-1900. 
SONY* TV with nice 
matching stand, 48” . 
$265.00. Call 665-7318
RIDER’S Choice Are
nas. 60x100 Inside, 
10x120 Outside, Pas
ture Riding. Call for 
more info 662-0516.

80 Pets & Suppl
FREE to a good home! 
8 lab/pit mix puppies, 6 
males & 2 females. 
Ready to go! Call 663- 
0554 or 4634)824.

p f iiE  3/4 Pitbull mix, 4 
male, 2 ferrule. On the 
comer of Schneider & 
Crawford.

ÙÌ
EQUAL HOUSINO 
OPPORTUNITY

All rcid estate adver
tised herein is subject 
to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which 
nukes it illegal to ad
vertise "any prefer
ence, limitation, or 
discrimination be
cause of race, color, 
religion, sex, handi
cap, familial sutus or 
national origin, or in
tention to make any 
such preference, limi
tation, or discrifflitu- 
tion." State law also 
forbids discrimination 
based on these fac
tors We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for rcid 
estate which is in vio
lation of the law. All 
persons are hereby in
formed that all dwell
ings advertised are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

SCHNEIDER Apart
ments. Call for special 
rates. Short term lease. 
Business people wel
come. 665-0415
Walking distance from 
things you needlarge 1 
bdr. apts & duplexej^ 
w/appli. & efficiencies. 
665-4274,665-1875

OPEN HOUSE 
3bdr/l .75bath/2car, 

with fireplace, Fri. 12/7 
from 4p-5:3()p & Sal. 

12/8 from 12p-2p 
1445 N. Russell 

. 806-202-7006

102 Bus. Rental

98 Unfurn. Houses
PICK up rental list, in 
the Black Bos, at 125 S. 
Houston, Pampa.
3 b/2ba, hardwood, tile, 
deck, $750 mos., $500 
dep., 618 N Frost, call 
806-662-7557.

DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. Utilities 
& cleaning service pro
vided. Ample parking. 
669-6823
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.

FOR RENT, 2 br. 1 
bath. 1129 S. Christy. 
$475. Tnistar RE 806- 
440-1698

701 E. 15th, 3/1, fire
place, c h/a, 2 living 
areas, floors: vinyl, car
pet, hardwood & ce
ramic tile. $52,500. 
owner/agent jan phil- 
lips. 469-647-8552.

BUILDING for Rent
119 Western Pampa, 
TX, Commercial build
ing on 4 acres for rent. 
7,180 sq ft shop, 1,125 
sq ft finished office 
space, 1,125 finished 
apartment space, with 
another 1,200 sq ft de
tached shop. Please 
contact Bryan ® 806 
663-1969

103 Homes For Sale

% Unfum. A

2 & 3 bedroom houses OWNER will finance, 
for rent. Clean & decent 501 Doucette. Priced 
neighborhoods, $550- Reduced, Comer lot. 2 
$850 monthly. Call bdr, 1 ba., fenced back- 
664-2052 . yd 665-4595 Trustar RE

48 Trees/Shrubs
•THOMAS

Tree
Trimming & 

Removal 
806-662-2049

2 MALE BLACK kit
tens & 1 black & white 
8 month old male to 
give away to good 
home. Have had shots, 
dewormed. neutered. 
806-669-3001 leave 
tiKssage.

APTS. Houses Duplex
es. K&B Properties. 
Ref. & dep. req. Lake- 
view Apts. 669-4386

HOMES & APTS. 1 
and 2 bdr. Largest sq. 
footage in Pampa. Great 
Value! 665-1875

89 Wanted To Buy

NEW Mattresses. Qu 
Set $246. Full $236. Tw 
$200. Red Bam, 1424 
S. Barnes 665-2767

NEED Money Now? 
We Buy & Sell Houses 
& pay Toj) $$
Call today!! 665-1875

LRG 1 bdr. apis, w/ ap- 
pli, are in walking dis
tance tolhings you need. 
665-4274,663-2579

95 Fum. Apts.

MINÜTES from down
town-efficiencies. Short 
term leases avail. 806- 
665-4274,663-2579.

C O M A C  W E L L  S E R V I C E  &  
R O U S T A B O U T

NOW HIRING
EXPERIENCED OILFIELD ROUSTABOUT 

CREW FORMAN
W itH  CDL & BACKHOE EXPERIENCE

• Paid Vacations • Group Insurance 
im id 'i • Must Pass Dmg Test

• Must have good driving record 
* Must have good past employment history 

Call 806-274-2259 for application 7:30-4:30

JO B  FAIR!
RECRUITERS ON-SITE

W ednesday - December 12th 
8:00 am  —  Until 
Ham pton inn j

2820 Perryton PViwy.  ̂
Pam p a, T X  79065 ^  ^

D ed icate d  R u n s! H o m e  D ally!
«MR OV ripny  tPwVMnf IMihV LOlpnCt rwtmfjf

Day sMftx availabte 
Morxlay thru FrMaywaili schsdule 
Great beneflts, vacahan/hoNday pay 
and MU(»I MORE!!!
Paid hoaly-v OT after 40 hours

Mi«l«nv1 rHrTankt^L.CkaACOlwIinl m n s c iM B X

nAmYMvoMaiaa

8 d Ô - 3 6 6 - 4 S 10
wwwxlupf*l0Bli tici.com

DELICIOUS, vine-rip
ened tomatoes grown 
here. A few for sale. 
662-7557____________

ROOM For Rent, $110 
week, all bills paid in
cluding cable. Private 
entrance. Call 806-661- 
8508

A X Y D L B A A X R
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words 
are all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTE

P U  P N  K Q U U Q S  U T  S Q L C P Z  

N P D Q Z U  C U  U Y Q  S P N R  T M

K Q P Z H  U Y T J H Y U  C M T T D ,  U Y C Z  

UT U C D R  C Z V  S Q L T E Q  C D D  V T J K U

T M P U .  — L C J S P F Q  N B P U G Q S  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE FIRST AND 

MOST DIFFICULT RISK WE CAN TAKE IS TO BE 
HONEST WITH OURSELVES. — WALTER 
ANDERSON

TURNER ENERGY SERVICES LLC
COMPLETE ESERGYSERVICES COMPANY

Pull time opening for a Dispatcher, looking for an ami- 
tious, dependable, detail oriented person to fill this posi

tion. Duties include a variety of office oriented details, an
swering phones, etc. Shift work may include nights, days, 

and weekends.

Competitive Pay! Excellent Benefits!

•  Health, Dental & Vision Ins,
• STD!LTD Ins.

•  Company Paid Life Ins.
• Paid Holidays & Vacation 

401(h) Retirement Plan w! up to 4% Match

Come Grow With Us Today! 
Contact Our Canadian Location 

Interested Candidates Please Apply 
Monday - Friday from 8:00 am - 5:00 pm, 

I l l s .  Airport Road 
EOEIM/FIDIV Drug Free Workplace

S h o p p * * * *  S q u o i^
Shop Right. Shop The Pampa News’ Classifieds!

Advertising

Advertise Your 
Business Here!

Call The  
Pampa News at 
806-669-2525 to 
place your ad in 
“The Shopper’s 
Square" todayl

P R E S T I G E
ELIT E  SERVICES

o f A m arillo
A utobod. & Accessories

We feature name brand car and 
truck accessorfee and a state-of- 

the-art ooiakx) cantor. Whether If s 
repairing your vehicle back to if t  
feckxy look w  adding autonwtive 
accesaortes. our profeeelonaly 

trained staff wM take care of you.

(806) 665-3500

Commtrdal • Reskfential • Industrial 
Repair • Remodel • New Construction 

Plumbing'Welding 
Natural Gas Construction 

Statk Testing • Hydrostatk Testing 
FR fE EstimatM • 15 Wan Experience 

24/7/MS

101 8. Hobart Pampa, TX
FREE Estimates!
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TOP IF TEXAS CLASSIFIEDS
Reaching over 12,000 readers daily • Call Stephanie at (806) 669 -2 5 2 5

103 Home« For Sale llOAotoa
1616 N Nelaon, 3Bdr 
/2Ba/2 car garage, 
brick, sprinkler system, 
privacy fenced bekyrd, 
fireplace, new AC nnit 
w/warranty, $84,900, 
call 806-570-1955.
408 W. lÍARVÉSTER 
3/1/1. 1064 i/f, new 
ch/a, new paint, floor
ing. cabinets, $62,997 
1531 Faulkner 3/1/1, 
completely updated, 
$69,997. NO OWNER 
FINANCING, 806-665- 
0995
HOUSE For Sale, 1909 
N Zimmers. 1674 Sq. 
Ft. Brick. 3 bd, 1 3/4 
bth, 2 Living Areas, 2 
Car Garage, Storage 
bldg. Call 806-355- 
0963 or 806-336-3560
TRUSTAR Real Estate 
for all your complete 
real estate needs. Show, 
list, property mgmt. 
665-4595.

1992 Buick Roadmas- 
ter, 4D Sedan, Clean, in 
good condition inside 
and out. Runs well. 
$3200.
TOR SALE: 19M Ford 
Crown Victoria,
lOOmO miles, runs 
good. $2v400 OBO Call 
806-664-1046

Dear Abby...
B y  P a u lin e  & Je a n n e  P h illip s

121 Trucks
2002 Chevy Sflvcrado 

Single cab, orange met- 
alic. Boss rims. 5 3  V-8. 
Only 86j000 miles. 
Asking NADA $8500 

806-662-4909 
20Ö2 Ford Sporttiac Ex
plorer 4 door, 4 wheel 
drive, only 59K miles, 
needs bodywork, 
$3500, call 665-0587. 
2011 bodge Ram Pick
up, crew cab, 42jOOO 
miles. $24/100. call 
440-2535

lO é C o m L P ro g e rt^  m M o to rg re j«

RETAILS and garage 
space. Centrally locat
ed. Great value. 665- 
1875 or 881-8518

114 Recre. Veh,
1986 Interbox 

33 foot Toy Hauler 
All Steel, Wench, Auto 
Jack, Tic Downs, C ab
inets, 3 new U ns, 3 
axle.

CaU 580-649-8373 
to sec

Reduced!!!! 
Priced For Quick Sale 
2011 26’ Outpost
Idle Time Pull-Type 
T ra iler. Adjustable 
Sway C ontro l, TV, 
Vent F an , E lectric 
Jack , Sleeps 6, A/C, 
Awning, $16J)00. 
Call 669-9979

O N E  O W N E R  
2005 S p rin g d a le  

26 ft Travel Trailer 
(by Clearwater) 

E xcellent 
C ondition! 

**Bumper Pull 
•*12 ft-f SUde-Out 

••Microwave 
••C entral Heat 

• •3  Tanks 
••Awning 

••New Tires 
••Equalizer Hitch 

$10,950 
806-376-8306

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED 
Acres, Storm Shelters, 
fenced, stor. bldg, avail. 
665-0079,886-2230

118 Trailers
UTILITY trailer for 
sale. Good for hauling 4 
wheelers! $50 must go! 
806-440-1610

2000 Toyota 4Runner 
Limited, 4x4, sunroof, 
grill guard, KC lights, 
loaded, white w/ tan 
leather, 145k miles, 
SlOjOOO OBO 806-440- 
1347.

2002
Buick LaSabre 

Limited 
Metallic Beige 

New Windshield 
New Tires 

114,500 Miles 
Asking $7400 
Call 669-6014 

TRY M&S Auto for all 
your auto needs call 
Ray or Thomas 120 N. 
Gray, 669-6990

2002
Z71 SUBURBAN  

W hite
Nice T an L eather 

In terio r 
Sunroof 

Good T ires 
242JI00 mi. 

$5000
CaU 806-255-0433 

FOR Sale 2009 CMC 
Yukon Denali, 4 wd, 
64K miles, leather int., 
bucket seats w/3rd row 
seat, ent. system, sun
roof, excellent condi
tion! $35j000 OBO. 
Call 663-0454. 

fDEALPOR 
COLLECTORS! 

1979 Pontiac Trans Am. 
White / blue, Irg bird on 
hood. One owner! 
24,500 actual miles, 6.6 
L, 403 Eng. Auto, trans
mission. All original. 
Good price. $21,900. 
Call 806-665-4836 
2004 Monte Carlo SS. 
31000 Miles. White 
Loaded, $12, 500 669- 
3001
FOR Sale 1987 Ford 
Econoline, good work 
van $1500 OBO. CaU 
665-2880.
1998 Lincoln Navigator 
4x4, White, Tan interi
or, 152k miles, 
$4495.00, call 665- 
2760.

2002 Harley Davidson 
V-Rod Collector’s Edi
tion, silver w/all 
chrome accessories. 
Mint condition. 4000 
miles. $24000 new, 
selling for $14000. 
806-440-1347.
2(X)5 Yamaha Royal 
Star with trike kit. 
10000 miles, black 
with silver, back rest & 
windshield. Mint condi
tion Asking $11500. 
Call 662-3497
2000 H onda V a lk y n  

In tersta te  
has:

Faring 
Hard Bags 

Red & Black 
In

ExccUent Condition! 
$7500

806662-4909 
2007 HARLEY 

SPORSTER 1200
4900 Miles 

White Gold Pearl 
Excellent Shape!! 

$7500
Call 663-6317
2005~EXtblX 

CYCLE VISION 
Replica of Easy Rider 

6 sp d  124cc
S&S

IzKs of Chrome 
$11500 OBO 
806-66M985

DEAR ABBY: When 
I was an adolescent, 
my father molested me. 
It took me 20 years to 
finally confide ttds secret 
to my mother. Afterward 
it felt as if a huge weight 
had been lifted from my 
shoulders.

That feeling lasted 
about two minutes. That’s 
how long it took for her 
to get on the phone and 
spread the news to every
one she could think of.

This was two years 
ago and, after repeatedly 
asking her to stop, she 
continues to tell. Two 
days ago, I caught her 
spilling the beans to an 
acquaintance she hadn’t 
spoken to in more than 
a decade. We got into a 
heated argument, and she 
told me she will say what 
she wants, whenever she 
wants, to whomever she 
wants.

My feelings are NOT 
considered, even though 
I was the victim in all of 
this. I feel she tells my 
story to gain sympathy 
for herself.

Abby, I’m ready to end 
my relationship with my 
mother. How can I make

her stop flapping her 
lips? -  THE GOSSIP’S 
DAUGHTER

DEAR DAUGHTER: 
I suspect you are correct 
about your mother’s 
motives, and you have 
my sympathy. Because 
you can’t ‘hnake her 
stop flapping her lips,” 
you will have to accept 
that she can’t be trust
ed with any confidential 
information.

As I see it, you have 
two choices. The first 
would be to cut her out 
of your life (for which 
I wouldn’t blame you), 
and the other is to avoid 
sharing ANY personal 
information with her in 
the fiiture.

DEAR ABBY: My
21-year-old daughter, 
“Shannon,” has moved 
back home and has a 
part-time job. We pay 
for her health and car 
insurance. Because her 
funds are limited, 1 asked 
her to make me a list 
of things she might want 
for Christmas. The two 
things she wants are a 
tattoo and a piercing.

1 told her that while 
1 respect her wish to 
express herself, 1 do not

want to 
pay for 
s o m e -

___ t h i n g
like that. 
1 said if 
she wants 

a tattoo and a piercing, 
she will have to save her 
money and get them. She 
became upset with me 
and said I should give her 
what SHE wants instead 
of something 1 prefer.

1 know there are things 
Shannon needs. Am 1 
selfish for not wanting to 
give her a tattoo or pierc
ing when I’d rather spend 
my money on something 
more practical like shoes, 
clothing or incidentals? 
-  SENSIBLE MOM IN 
LONGVIEW, TEXAS

DEAR SENSIBLE 
MOM: If you are
uncomfortable paying 
for a body modification 
for your daughter, then 
don’t do it. However, 
you should take into 
consideration that 
Shannon is an adult 
now and reconsider 
imposing your values 
on her.

If she were my daugh
ter, I would give her 
a check for Christmas 
along with a note 
expressing holiday 
wishes and the thought 
that you gave her a 
healthy body, and with 
it, a nice complexion. It

is now hers to do with 
as she wishes. Then 
cross your fingers and 
hope she’ll have second 
thoughts.

DEAR ABBY: One of 
my neighbors insisted on 
giving me some hand
crafted Christmas deco
rations that are hideous. 
I have never been big on 
decorating the outside of 
my home for the holi
days, but when I do, I 
have my own that I like 
much better.

1 know she expects me 
to display her items and 
will be all bent out of 
shape . when she sees I 
haven’t. Is there a diplo
matic way to avoid hurt

feelings? — FLORIDA 
READER

DEAR READER: 
Not really. So hang one 
or two of them in an 
inconspicuous place 
when you decorate for 
the holidays, so they 
will be “lost” among 
the items you prefer to 
display, or refrain ft*om 
decorating this year.

fmm

B A N a n /V G R A M s I
Change one letter in the top word to one of the 
letters that appears in the bottom word, then 
rearrange the tiles to form a new common word. 
Do the same with each new word until you arrive at 
the bottom word. For example, one path from BARK 
to PLUM is BARK. MARK. RAMP. RUMP. PLUM.

S H A R K

f i l e t

Yesterday's Answer: GUARD.
DEFENSE. CENTER. BLOCK ^

lUOmitîm

T R U S l b R
illleiielpfou
buyorseH

y o u ilm !

Gary Winton: RealtortSi Office Manager 
806-440-1698

17 12  N. Hobart (806) 665-4595
I t a i l J h i M v

HERBS • VITAMINS •  WEIGHT LOSS •  ENERGY •  WOMEN'S t  MEN’S IK ED S

Herbs Etc.
A'> Nature's Sunshine 

Herbs & Vitamins
• Weekly Classes
• Consultations

Cjeansing
Protein Supplements 
20 years experience 
Personal Service

0 9 W K ingsm ill.Pampa (806)665.4883
w w w .panhandlesunshine.con i

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
I  Address 

for a 
French 
friend

7 Tot 
transport

I I  Found 
darling

12 Luke's 
sister

13 Refutation
14 High point
15 Allergy 

sign
17Created
20Origam i

need
23 Low digit
24 Prickly 

plant
26Q uirk 
27 Bird of 

myth 
28Vining 

plant 
29Egg 

dishes
31 Neckline 

shape
32 Settle, as 

a debt
33C lutter 
34Clash 
37 Battery fill 
39 R iver of 

New York 
43Valentine 

word
44 Colorful 

bird 
45Cut 

drastically 
46 Social 

service

DOWN
1 Fuming
2 Lyric 

poem
3 Persona 

—  grata
4 Come 

up
5 Signify
6 Doing 

nothing
7 City 

squares
8 Open to 

sugges
tion

9 Objective
lO Astronaut

Jemison
16 Sprawling 

tales
17 Car part
18 Cartoon 

genre

p L 0 T s
R 1 V A l |
E M E R A

M

P E A R L
E N S U e|
N 0 T E 0

|S A L 0 N
A R E N A
0 C 1 T Y
D S 0 sl
E R
È A S A l

1 z E R 0
r 0 A M s
E R
V A M p
A AB 0 R
M 1C R 0

\ k 0 S E D
Yesterday’s answer

19M isleading 35W hjskey
21 Christmas 

helpers
22 Shortstop 

José
24 Deuce 

toppers
25 Simmering 
30 Praised 
33 Radio,

maga
zines, 
and the 
like

sen/ing
36 Entice
37 In the 

style of
38 Rowing 

team 
leader

40 Distress 
call

41 Flamenco 
cry

42 Badminton 
need

N E W  C R O S S W O R D  B O O K I  Sand $4 7 5  (chactt/nn.o.) to 
T b o m is  Jo ta p h  Book t . P.O. Box 536 475, O rtin d o . F L  32 S5 3 -6 475
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1̂000 aHowancetor I 2012 GMC SIERRA 1500
99modai0f (ÎREW CAB

- I - ^ 5 0 0 0 ' * s r “

*6000
IN SAVINGS

2013 CHEVROLET 
TAHOE 3 9 %■  ^ ^ A P R

*750
OR

Cash
Back

nooo I 2012 GMC SIERRA 1500

+  * 3 0 0 0 “« ’“

*4000
IN SAVINGS

HOLIDAY SALES 
EVENT * *

2012 GMC ACADIA

*WAC

2013 CHEVROLET 
MALIBU

2 9 %
■ - ■ W A P R  „ „

*500 Cash
Back

2012 GMC TERRAIN

*WAC

STOWERS 805 Nalh iQbart StTMt • Pava • 8OMe6-0B
w w w .culb«rsonstow ersautos.com

http://www.panhandlesunshine.coni
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Gray County Genealogical Society November meeting
Submitted

The Gray County Genealogical So
ciety held its monthly meeting at the 
Lovett Memorial Library Nov. 26. Pres
ident l.ynn Lively called the meeting to 
order with fourteen members attending.

Secretary Dalton Lewis read the min
utes from the October meeting, which 
were approved. The treasurer’s report 
was read by Lucille Rhoden and ap
proved.

Officers were voted on for the year 
2013. They are: President Dalton Lew- 

Vice President Joe Weaver, Secre-is

Carl Williamson

tary and Photographer Omajean Lewis,
Treasurer Lucille Roden and Historian 
Mildred Knight.

Genealogist of The Year for 2012 was 
voted on by secret ballot. The results 
will be known at the next meeting.

Member Carl Williamson was the 
speaker for the evening. He spoke about the War of 1812. 
The war was called, “The Forgotten Conflict.”

The state militias did most of the flghting. In some cases 
when they fought to the state line, they would cease fight

ing. It’s hard to win battles when 
there are lines drawn that the mi
litias would not cross, Williamson 
said.

The English fought in lines of 
men; the generals were riding a 
horse with a fine uniform. They 
were easy to see and that was usu
ally the first person to be shot by 
the militia.

The English would be without a 
leader and didn’t know where to 
turn.

The lyrics to the “Star Spangled 
Banner” was written during the 
war of 1812, by Francis Scott Key. 
It was adopted as the National An
them by the United States in 1931.

The Gray County Genealogical 
Society meets the fourth Monday 
of each month, except for Decem
ber. The public is invited to all

meetings.
For more information, contact Omajean l.ewis, 2238 Ev

ergreen St. Pampa, Texas 79065, 806-665-8516 or oma- 
dal@sbcglobal.net

Photo courtesy of Smithonian Museum
The original “Star-Spangled Banner” 
from the War of 1812 that inspired 
Francis Scott Key to write the lyrics 
to the National Anthem.

; Open bate
Ttiursdav!

• Opw til 8:00 pm every Thursday til Christmas
• Fountain dinner specials 5:00 pm -  7:00 pm
• Special savings 6:00 pm -  8:00 pm Thursdays Only
• $500 in cash and prizes to be given away 
iiThursday, Dec. 20 -  see store for details

Thursday 
Night Special
Princess Cut 

Diamond Earring:
.08 CTW $150.“ -  NOW $99."
20 CTW $400.“ -  NOW $289." - i í f

. ___________jv  '' r

ñ i

1

Homemade 
Chili & Cornbread

.50 CTW $1200.“ -  NOW $799." 
.73 CTW $2500.“ -  NOW

% one
• J ' J -  -

regular price
Good Thursdey 12ññ2 M  pm orty

«xdudM Rx founlwn 
cottas & Ef on tie Shelf

'OFF 
regular price

Good Thursday 12 ̂ 12 S-8 pm onfy

3.’ Il4

Mrs. Î ell's
Old Fashioned 

Fresh Fried Pies

♦Cherry *Apple 
♦Peach ♦Apricot

Pak-AfPurge
1608 N Hobart « Pampa

* Mon-Sat 11-9
jye-up Window

" k  > Î

t
◄

1
$T
38<

to

C(

- h

mailto:oma-dal@sbcglobal.net
mailto:oma-dal@sbcglobal.net

